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Bigger than ever;

150 attend 2009 reunion

Continued on page 4

Make room reservations now:

Call the Holiday Inn Golf and

Conference center at

 (540) 248-6020 or use the

SMA Alumni Association

websiteAllen Jones, SMA ’48 (mid-front), leads the “Old Boys” on Parade.

(Photos by George Fairlamb, SMA ’60)

This past April 17-19, 150 SMA alumni and their friends returned to the “Hill” for

the annual SMA Alumni Association reunion.  The class of ’69 gets the nod for the

highest attendance with 32 “Old Boys”, while the class of ’59 was close behind with

25.

Friday was a perfect day for a parade; it was 75 degrees, sunny, with a light

breeze.  Led by former members of the SMA Howie Rifles, well over a 100 SMA

“old boys” joined the cadet corps from the Virginia Women’s Institute of Leadership

(VWIL) and marched down the hill for a joint SMA-VWIL Review on Kable Field.

After performing an “eyes right” salute to the VWIL corps, the SMA grads took their

position on the West side of the field to observe the presentation of the colors, the

awarding of three SMA Alumni Association scholarships, and the presentation of the

Kable Legion of Honor to the First Captain of cadets from VWIL.  (See the story in

the VWIL News section.)  At the conclusion of the presentations, the SMA alumni

were honored by a brisk Pass in Review by the VWIL cadets.

Following the parade, the alumni moved to the Memorial Wall (in front of the old

supply room) for the addition of two plaques to the Memorial Wall and a reading of

the names of deceased alumni who passed away in 2008 and 2009.  The two men
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_____ Baseball Caps ......................................................... $15.00

Structured Hats: White with Blue Lettering “Staunton Military Academy”

Blue with Gold Lettering “Staunton Military Academy”

Blue with Gold Hat Shield

Unstructured Hats: Blue, White, OR Tan with Cross Rifles and Lettering

                               “Staunton Military Academy”

T-Shirts:  M-3X

_____ Blue: (Gold Silk Screened Hat Shield) .................. $10.00

_____ Blue: (Gold Embroidered Hat Shield) ..................... $15.00

_____ Gray: (w/ Blue Embroidered Hat Shield on front &

Embroidery on sleeve) .................................................. $20.00

_____ Gold: (w/ Blue Embroidered Hat Shield on front &

Embroidery on sleeve) .............................................. $20.00

Sweatshirts:  M-3X

_____ Blue: (Silk Screened Gold Hat Shield) .................. $15.00

_____ Blue: (Embroidered Gold Hat Shield) ..................... $25.00

_____ Gray: (Embroidered Cross Rifles and lettering

“Staunton Military Academy”) ..................................... $25.00

_____ Polo (Golf) Shirts: $35.00  M-3X

White with Blue Embroidered Hat Shield

Blue with Gold Embroidered Hat Shield

Blue (Chevron design on collar and cuff)

Embroidered with cross rifles and lettering

“Staunton Military Academy”

_____ Jackets:   $65.00  M-3X

Gold w/fleece lining: Embroidered blue Hat Shield on Front

Navy Blue w/fleece lining: Embroidered blue Hat Shield on Front

_____ Blue Fleece 1/4 zipper front pullover: ...... $35.00  M-3X

Embroidered with Gold Hat Shield

_____ Old Boys Buckle (silver) .......................................... $20.00

_____ Officer/NCO Belt Buckle ......................................... $25.00

_____ Leather Garrison Belt ............................................... $25.00

(can be cut to sizes up to 50 inches)

_____ Car Window Decal ...................................................... $3.50

_____ Original Post Cards of scenes from SMA ................... $2.00

_____ SMA Shoulder Patches ............................................... $2.00

_____ Blue Book (reprint) .................................................. $10.00

_____ Mug: Black “Barrel” Mug with Gold Hat Shield ....... $8.00

_____ Mug: Gray w/South Barracks in blue ......................... $2.50

_____ Steins: White with Gold Hat Shield .......................... $18.00

_____ Artist Sketch: 17X7 1/4:  South Barracks, Administration Building,

Mess Hall, Kable Hall, North Barracks ...................... $5.00

_____ Artist Sketch: 14X9:  Memorial Hall, Kable Hall, North Barracks

(Approach from Prospect Drive) ............................... $5.00

_____ License Plate Sign (White w/ “SMA ALUMNI” in blue) . $10.00

Charges listed below are for United States in-country delivery only.

Shipments to Hawaii, Bahamas, and other distant destinations are

subject to shipper’s charges.

Shipping charges must be added:

    $00.00 to $30.00 .................................................................. $008.75

    $31.00 to $70.00 .................................................................. $010.95

    $71.00 and above ................................................................ $012.95

Name:___________________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________________

City:_______________________________________State:_______ZIP:_______________

Telephone: ( ______) ______________E-mail:__________________________

The Cadet Store is located in the
SMA-VWIL Museum in the former
SMA Supply Room. The form at right
should be completed and mailed, with
your check enclosed, to:

SMA Alumni Association
P. O. Box 958, Woodrum Station
Staunton, Virginia 24401-0958
You can also contact the store by

e-mail at SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org
 or call (540) 885-1309 for informa-
tion, leave a message, and your call
will be returned as soon as possible.

Currently, credit card orders can-
not be accepted by the Cadet Store.
Your order will be shipped when pay-
ment is received.

CADET STORE
Harry Bruckno

President, SMA Alumni Association

“Old Boys”, let me star t by extending a hear ty
“congratulations” for holding a great reunion, along with a special
“thank you” for the fine attendance at the Saturday morning
business meeting.  The annual business meetings are important,
and this one was especially so, because we addressed one of our
organization’s major problems, declining membership.  By changing
our membership rules to include the VWIL alumnae in the ranks of
the SMA Alumni Association, we have allowed our organization to
grow and continue to foster the ideals of Truth, Duty, and Honor far
into the future.  I personally feel this change will offer advantages to
both groups, the SMA alumni and the VWIL alumnae.

As I reflect upon my own life on the Hill, I am very proud of a
photo hanging in the SMA Museum of the 1961 Virginia Military
League Football Champions, a group of boys who pulled together
to be undefeated and only have 6 points scored on their defense in
military league play.  Those young men grew and worked together
to win their championship as a team.  There is another photo that
also makes me proud to be an SMA old boy; it is a picture from our
2009 reunion of a group of young women in uniform, surrounding
an SMA “Old Boy”.  (See below.)  It makes me proud, because of
what we have accomplished as a team to help the ladies of VWIL.

By the way, THEY HAVE ASKED ME TO THANK EACH AND EVERY
ONE OF YOU FOR YOUR HELP AND ENCOURAGEMENT TO VWIL.  In
return, they will help SMA, the Hill, and us Old Boys to be
remembered.  They already carry on our traditions, our Flag, and our
History.  As a result of this membership change, they will carry on
our alumni association, too.

Thank you very much,

Harry

  Harry Bruckno and the VWIL cadets attending our 2009 reunion.
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Briefly…

Membership in SMA Alumni Association opens to VWIL alumnae.
At the business meeting on Saturday morning, April 18th, the SMA Alumni Association Board of Directors recommended

to the full body of SMA alumni that the membership paragraph in our bylaws be modified to add the alumnae of VWIL into our
membership.  The motion was made, seconded, and after minimal debate, it was passed with a huge majority.  All of us
“Old Boys” join the Board of Directors in welcoming the women of VWIL to our organization!

Ricardo Martinelli, SMA ’69, inaugurated as President of Panama
On July 1, 2009, Ricardo Martinelli was inaugurated as the President of Panama with a five year term.  Many foreign

dignitaries were in attendance, including the presidents of eight nations and the Prince of Asturias.  Ricardo, a successful
business man, had received almost 60% of the votes cast on election day, May 3rd.  Despite his ties to business, President
Martinelli is considered to be a populist and not bound to the left or the right.

President Martinelli was born in Panama City, Panama in 1952 and graduated from Staunton Military Academy in 1969.
Many of his classmates and friends from SMA attended the inauguration, and the Kablegram has high hopes of a lengthy
article and many pictures.

SMA Message Board.
For those of you that have not gone to the SMA Message Board on our SMA Alumni Association website, give it a try!

The Message Boards address is “sma-aa.proboards82.com”, or you can just go to the SMA Alumni Association website
(sma-alumni.org) and click the “Message Board” button on the top of the page.  Either way, you will find an informative
conversation between your classmates and friends.

Make your plans now for the 2010 reunion in Staunton.
The 2010 reunion is well into the planning stages.  The dates are April 9th, 10th, and 11th.  Reunion Headquarters will be

different this year; we are returning to the Holiday Inn Golf and Conference Center.  Registration forms are available in this
issue and online at the SMA Alumni Association website (sma-alumni.org).

Send us brief biographies for “where they are now”.
In this issue of the Kablegram, you will find a number of biographies by alumni, telling us where they are now and what

they have done since leaving SMA.  These are quite popular with our membership and are excellent lines of communication
between classmates who have lost contact.  The articles should be kept short, and pictures are always welcome.  Send
your article and photograph to Kablegram@sma-alumni.org or by regular mail to SMA Alumni Association, P.O. Box 958,
Woodrum Station, Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958.

Prices are going up.
At the last reunion, the Alumni Association Board of Directors reluctantly raised the prices for the annual dues, the

reunion, and the “Walk of Honor” bricks.
Annual dues are going up from $50.00 to $60.00.  Note that this increase is for the year 2009/2010, beginning September

1, 2009.  Dues for the current year (2008/2009), ending August 31, 2009 are still $50.00.  If you haven’t paid your ‘08/’09
dues yet, please send them in now.  And while you are at it, send in the next year’s, too.

Reunion fees have also been raised.  If you register in advance (before March 31, 2010), the fee for the entire weekend
is $125.00; for Friday only, it is $70.00; and for Saturday only, it is $70.00.  If you register after March 31st, the fees will be
higher.  The entire weekend will be $135.00, Friday only will be $75.00, and Saturday only will be $75.00.  And if you register
at the door, it will cost you even more: entire weekend, $150.00, Friday only, $80.00, and Saturday only, $80.00.  So do it
now.  A registration form is in this issue, and one can be found on our website (sma-alumni.org).

Even the price of bricks is going up.  “Walk of Honor” bricks will now be sold for $60.00, which includes an engraved
message, as well as placement in the “Walk of Honor”.  (See the purchase form in this issue.)

Looking for nominations…
The Board of Directors is looking for nominations for the Memorial Wall.  Please submit them electronically to the

SMA Alumni Association (smaalumni@msn.com) and to Lee Lawrence (lwlawrence@bellsouth.net).   Nominations
must include: Name, SMA class, and a complete biographical sketch of the nominee.  All nominations must be
received by September 1, 2009.

William Roger Levering, SMA ‘43

William Roger Levering, 84, died July 5th, 2009.  He was an

investment banker with the Ohio Company, retired in 1983, and

born in Mt. Vernon, Ohio on January 18, 1925.  Graduated from

Staunton Military Academy in Staunton, Virginia in 1943.  B.A.

Degree from Kenyon College in 1954 and post graduate law

school Tulane University.  Married Marian E. McBurney on

December 25, 1945 (deceased 1994).  Children: Ann E. (deceased)

and William Roger, Jr.  Trustee of the Presbyterian Church of

Bay Village.  Served as a 2nd Lieutenant AUS 1943-45.  Member of

Kenyon Alumni Association, Culver Military Father’s Club, West

Shore YMCA, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Phi Delta Phi Clubs, Masons

(Past Master), Shriners, O.E.S.  He was an owner and avid pilot

of various airplanes from 1978 until his death.

Courtesy of John Silvis, Augusta Military Academy ’73,

reprinted from the Cleveland Plane Dealer, Cleveland Ohio.

William C. Patsch, SMA ‘41

William C. Patsch passed away in 2008.  He was from

Houston, PA.

Courtesy of Edward Patsch, SMA ’53, Pickerington,

OH

John Hale Sheldon, SMA ‘64

John Hale Sheldon passed away on January 16, 1978.

Courtesy of his widow, Hattie Sheldon Driver,

Churchville, VA

Leslie M. Spriggs, Jr., SMA ‘52

Leslie M. Spriggs, Jr., “Sea Captain”, passed away March 30, 2001.

Courtesy of his brother, Bill Spriggs, SMA ’59, Reedville, VA

William Grady Stevens, SMA ‘38

William Grady Stevens, formerly of Shiloh, NC, died May 13 in

Delray Beach, FL.  Mr. Stevens was born on February 25, 1917,

to Dr. William Leary Stevens and Annie Forbes Stevens.  He

attended Shiloh schools and graduated from Staunton Military

Academy, where he was Cadet Major and received the Kable

Legion of Honor.  At the University of North Carolina, he was

affiliated with Beta Theta Pi fraternity.  In 1941, he married Peggy

Holmes, who predeceased him in 2000.  In December, 1940, Mr.

Stevens was called to active duty in the United States Army.  He

was attached to the 9th Division, 39th Infantry.  In the North Africa

campaign of 1943, he commanded G Company near El Guettar

and rose to Battalion Commander.  Following the war, Mr. Stevens

left the Army with the rank of major and began his long career of

framing in Camden County.  A lifelong conservationist, Mr.

Stevens was appointed to the NC Board of Water and Air

resources.  He was a member of the NC Stream Sanitation

Committee and was Conservationist of the Year for the Albemarle

Soil Conservation District.  He was a member of Elizabeth City

Rotary for over thirty years.

From the Palm Beach Post, courtesy of his daughter, Margaret

Stephens Lawler, Jupiter, FL

taps

James William Walker “Bill”, SMA Instructor 1960 – 64

James William Walker died on Friday,

February 6, 2009 at Ave Maria Nursing

Home in Bartlett, Tennessee.  Born in what

is now referred to as “Old Cordova”, Bill

attended Cordova Elementary School and

Germantown High School.  He graduated

from Memphis State University (now the

University of Memphis) and later served in

the United States Army.  After the Army, he

moved to Northern Virginia, near Washington, D.C., where he

taught English Literature for 30 years (four years at SMA) and

influenced thousands of students.  He was a patron of the arts,

loved to travel, and was an expert on William Faulkner.

He returned to Memphis in 2005 and was amazed at the changes

he saw, particularly in Cordova.  He enjoyed very much seeing

many of his family members and friends upon his return.  Bill had

lived at Ave Maria for the past years, where he was

known by everyone and received wonderful care.

Courtesy of Darrell Hurst, Waynesboro, VA

Nicholas P. Wellman, SMA ‘51

Nicholas P. Wellman, 75, went to be with the Lord

peacefully on May 17, 2009.  Mr. Wellman graduated

from Staunton Military Academy in 1951 and attended

Georgia Tech, where he played football.  He graduated

from Case Institute of Technology in Cleveland, Ohio,

where he obtained his Bachelor of Science degree in

Civil Engineering.  He was a member of the Case

wrestling team and was the Eminent Archon of the SAE fraternity.

Mr. Wellman earned his Juris Doctorate degree from Akron Law

School in 1966.  That same year he was admitted to the Ohio Bar

and formed the Wellman & Wellman Law Firm in Youngstown,

Ohio, where he practiced as a trial attorney with his brother

Thomas.

In the early 1970’s, he relocated his family to Lake Worth, Florida.

While waiting to sit for the Florida Bar, he served as City Engineer

for Riviera Beach and later for Juno Beach.  Mr. Wellman was

admitted to the Florida Bar in 1974 and worked as City Attorney

for Riviera Beach and for Juno Beach.  After his government

service, he operated his own law practice, focusing primarily on

real estate law.  Mr. Wellman was also a real estate investor and

owned and operated a convenience store business with his sons.

His wife, Joan, worked tirelessly as his partner and #1 fan through

the date of his retirement.

From the Palm Beach Post, Palm Beach, FL, courtesy of Allen

P. Fisher, SMA ‘56

James Walker

E-mail letters, Articles, TAPS to:
Kablegram@sma-alumni.org
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added to the Memorial Wall are Cooper Buck Bright, SMA ’27 and Robert T. Frederick, SMA ’24.  (See General Frederick’s Pass In

Review in this issue.)  The ceremony was followed by a 21 gun salute performed by the VWIL Howie Rifles, and a soulful playing of

Taps in memory of our departed brothers and sisters.

Friday evening was rounded out with a reception and barbeque in the old mess hall.

Saturday morning began with our annual business meeting.  With over 100 alumni present, a motion was made and seconded to

revise the membership paragraph of the bylaws of the SMA Alumni Association to include in its membership the alumnae of the VWIL

Corps of Cadets.  After a short debate, the motion was carried by an overwhelming majority.  Harry Bruckno, President of the SMA

Alumni Association, immediately welcomed the VWIL alumnae to our organization.

The afternoon was unscheduled, and many of the “Old Boys” used the free time to take long lunches with friends and roommates.

At the Stonewall Jackson Hotel, scheduled events began at 5:30 p.m. with a reception in the lobby followed by a banquet in the

Shenandoah Room, with almost 300 alumni and guests present.  A moment of silence was held for the past President of the SMA Alumni

Association and Kablegram Editor, C. David Litzenburg, who passed away in late summer, 2008.  Following the moment of silence, a

special presentation was made by the SMA Alumni Association Board of Directors to the Litzenburg family, in honor of the man who had

worked so diligently for our alumni association.

We were fortunate to have Congressman Barry M. Goldwater, Jr. (SMA ’57) in a return engagement as our guest speaker.  Barry’s

speech, while humorous in nature (he tells great jokes), also touched upon some of the pressing issues of our time.

The banquet ended at 10:00 p.m., and many alumni and their guests moved into the lobby for coffee and conversation.

Plans are already firm for next year’s reunion.  It will take place on April 9, 10, and 11, 2010 at the Holiday Inn Golf and Convention

Center in Staunton, Virginia.  Reservations can be made online via our SMA Alumni Association website or by calling the Holiday Inn

reservation desk at (540) 248-6020.

Bigger than ever; 150 attend 2009 reunion

Please make your check payable to “SMA Alumni Association” and mail this form and your check to:

SMA Alumni Association
P.O. Box 958 Woodrum Station
Staunton, Virginia 24401-0958

PLEASE PRINT!

LAST NAME: _________________________________________

FIRST NAME: _________________MIDDLE INITIAL: ________

SMA YEAR: __________________________________________

ADDRESS: ___________________________________________

CITY: ________________________________________________

STATE: ________________ ZIP: _________________________

TEL: (                ) _______________________________________

EMAIL: ______________________________________________

ALUMNI GUEST REGISTER

SPOUSE’S NAME: ____________________________________

GUEST’S NAME: ______________________________________

GUEST’S NAME: ______________________________________

CHILD’S NAME: ______________________________________

CHILD’S NAME: ______________________________________

SMA 2010 REUNION ADVANCE REGISTRATION

ADVANCE REGISTRATION FEE COMPUTATION

Please take the time NOW to complete your registration form and
mail it, with your check, to the SMA Alumni Association. By doing
to,you will help us plan more effectively for a successful reunion in
2010.

_____ (Weekend) x $125.00/person ........................ $ ________

_____ (Friday) x $70.00/person ............................... $ ________

_____  (Saturday) x $70.00/person .......................... $ ________

....................................................... TOTAL COST:    $ ________

Prices will be higher after March 31st, and

higher still, if you register at the door.

taps
Bruce Baldwin, SMA ‘49

Bruce Baldwin passed away on August 20, 2007.  He is

survived by his widow, Ann Malin Baldwin of Lillian, Alabama

and two daughters, Cynthia Baldwin-Socia of Bella

Vista, Arkansas and Leslie Howell of Bartlett, Illinois.

He was the son of Charles M. and Gladys L. Baldwin of

Belleair Beach, FL.  He is a 1949 graduate of Staunton

Military Academy, attended Duke University,

graduated from Saginaw Valley State University, and

served 20 years as an officer in the US Air Force.  He is

entombed at Barrancas National Cemetery at Pensacola

Naval Station, Pensacola, FL.

Courtesy of his daughter, Cynthia Baldwin-Socia

Dr. Stacy Allen Duncan, Jr., M.D., SMA ‘47

Dr. Stacy Allen Duncan, Jr., M.D. age 80, died Friday, May 15,

2009 at Betsy Johnson hospital with his wife and daughter by

his side.  Dr. Duncan was born in Smithfield, MD on April 9,

1929, the only child of the late Dr. Stacy Allen Duncan, Sr. and

Mary White Duncan of Benson.  Stacy graduated from UNC

Chapel Hill school of Medicine in 1956 and married a fellow

student, Margareta “Peggy” Johnson.  After graduation, he

served two years in the U.S. Air Force as a flight surgeon.  In

1960, he moved to Dunn and opened the joint family

practice of Drs. Duncan & Duncan, P.A. and offered

medical services for the next 40 years.  His hobbies

were hunting and fishing, as well as extensive traveling

abroad with his wife, but his biggest passion was their

medical practice servicing the people of their community.

From the News and Observer, Raleigh, NC, courtesy of

Cleon Sanders, SMA ‘54

Harold D. Johnson, SMA Instructor 1947 – 55,

Commissary Officer 1960 – 74

Harold D. Johnson passed away on May 1, 2008 at the

Mont View Nursing Home in Luray, VA.  He was 89 years old and

enjoyed some great years at SMA.

Courtesy of his widow, Mrs. Jean Johnson, Luray, VA

General Peter

 near his retirement.

In 1967, he was Commander of the 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry, 25th Infantry Division, in the Vietnam War and later
served on the staff of the II Field Force Vietnam.  In 1969, he was assigned to the Supreme Headquarters, Allied
Powers, Europe, in Belgium, returning in 1972 to command the 1st Infantry Division Support Command at For Riley.
From 1973 to 1976, he was on the staff at Headquarters, US Forces Command, Fort McPherson, Georgia, first as
Secretary of the General Staff, and later as Assistant Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations.  In 9176, General Peter
returned to Hawaii as Assistant Division Commander, 25th Infantry Division.  From 1978 to 1981, he was Chief of
Legislative Liaison, Department of the Army.  Then he assumed command of Fort Polk and the 5th Infantry Division
(Mechanized).  He subsequently became Assistant Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel, Department of the Army.
Lieutenant General Edward Peter activated and assumed command of the Fourth US Army in 1984.

He retired from active duty on 30 June 1986, having served the maximum number of years allowed by regulations.
During his Army service, he was awarded two Combat Infantry Badges, two Distinguished Service Medals, two Silver
Stars, two Legion of Merits, two Bronze Stars, the Meritorious Service Medal, six Air
Medals, and the Army Commendation Medal.

In 1987, he accepted a position as VP of Administration of the Commercial
Distribution Center in Independence, Missouri – later becoming President of the
company.

He retired from his civilian position in 1994 and later moved to Savannah, Georgia.
He is survived by his wife, Jean Foresteire Peter (married in 1953) and their four

children; Jean, Edward, Mary, and Anita.
He was a good husband and father.  His labors on earth now are completed, and

the strongest testimony to his memory is that he was loved dearly by his family and
respected by his friends.

Edward C. Peter was a patriotic soldier who not only lived the ideals of “Duty, Honor,
Country,” but taught those principles to his children and grandchildren as well.

This article is a reprint of the brochure distributed at General Peter’s funeral at the Old Post Chapel, Fort Myer, Virginia.

Courtesy of Major General Edward B. Atkeson, USA Retired, Senior Fellow of the Institute of Land Warfare, SMA ’47,

Alexandria, Virginia.

Editor’s note: General Peter was First Captain in ’47, captain of the swim team, and achieved the highest army rank (Lt.

General) of any SMA graduate.

TAPS continued next page

Peter ...continued from page 24
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Name:________________________________________ SMA Class Year:____________

Address:______________________________________ City:______________________State_______ZIP:__________

Telephone:(________)_____________________________  E-mail:_____________________________________________

Mail this order form and your check (payable to SMA Alumni Association) to:
P. O. Box 958 Woodrum Station • Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958

The purchase of individually inscribed commemorative bricks is a way to honor and recognize SMA alumni, former faculty
members, teachers, coaches, staff, graduating classes and SMA friends and supporters. The blank bricks on the existing
walkway will be replaced with each 100 orders of inscribed bricks. Each 4” x 8” brick costs $60.00 and can be purchased with
a tax-deductible contribution to the SMA Foundation, Inc.

Order your “Walk of Honor” bricks today!

Inscription information (please print)Inscription information (please print)Inscription information (please print)Inscription information (please print)Inscription information (please print) Inscriptions may be up to three lines (maximum of
20 characters per line). Punctuation marks count as
characters. If multiple bricks are being purchased,
please make copies of this form to submit orders
for the additional bricks.

Line 1:__________________________________________

Line 2:__________________________________________

Line 3:__________________________________________

Continued on page 6

Feature Article

What do you get, when you put together a retiree from
Philadelphia and his wife, who wanted to move to Virginia to
raise horses, with the daughter of the farm owner they
purchased the property from, who wanted to rescue horses?
You get a great team who
are raising world class
Appaloosas.

Harry Bruckno (SMA
’62) and his wife, Eileen,
wanted a place in the rolling
countryside of Virginia to
raise a few horses and
have their grandchildren
enjoy a farm.  Six years ago,
they purchased Wild Toad
Farm in Staunton, Virginia
from the Berbes family.
They didn’t know they were
getting a “daughter” along
with the farm.

Bridgette Berbes was
raised in Staunton and
started riding at age six.
She got her first horse, an
Appaloosa named
Stonehaven Prince, at age
nine.  She still has him at

age 29, although he is blind and is boarded with a friend’s
companion horse.  Bridgette has ridden everything from
hunter/jumpers and eventers to thoroughbreds for the track.
Her full time job is not horse-related, but she says that she

works another 40 hours per
week in one barn or another.

Bridgette and Harry
teamed up, when he told her
that the prettiest horse he
ever laid eyes on was a black
Appaloosa with a white
blanket.  He said it reminded
him of the horse Marlon
Brando rode in the movie The
Appaloosa.  Harry now owns
six Appaloosas.  Harry will
sometimes say he would like
to go to the races, but both
his wife and Bridgette have
forbidden the purchase of a
race horse.  Bridgette’s job
is to keep Harry focused on
one breed at a time.  His
focus is now clear: breed
versatility and color.  Versatile
is the horse that can win in
hand as a youngster and win

Harry’s Appaloosa
By Liz Carter

pass in review

Edward Compston Peter, II, Lieutenant General, U.S. Army (retired), passed away
November 12, 2008 after a long battle with emphysema.

He was born in Washington, DC on May 8, 1929 to Edward Peter and Anita Phillips
Smith Peter.  The family lived on a farm in Montgomery County, Maryland and later
moved to Miami, Florida.

From an early age, Edward planned a career in the U.S. Army.  At age 18, he was
appointed to West Point from Staunton Military Academy.  At West Point, he became a
Cadet Captain and commander of Company I-2.  In 1951, he graduated from the U.S.

Military Academy and later received an MS in Mechanical Engineering from the University of Michigan.
In 1952 and 1953, he served in the Korean War as a platoon leader, company executive officer, assistant battalion

S3, and battalion S2 in the 35th Infantry Regiment.  He later commanded Company F, 188th Airborne Infantry Regiment
at Fort Campbell, Kentucky.

Afterwards, he served on the faculty at West Point, becoming Assistant Professor of Thermodynamics.  In 1959, he
was Commander, Company D, 2nd Battle Group, 21st Infantry, in Hawaii.  There he later served as aide-de-camp to the
Commander of the 25th Infantry Division, then Administrative Assistant to J03, CINCPAC, and subsequently, as unit
advisor to the 100th Battle Group, 442nd Infantry (USAR).

Following his completion of Command and General Staff College in 1963, he was assigned to the US Senate
Liaison Branch, Office of the Chief of Legislative Liaison, Department of the Army.  In 1966, he attended the Armed
Forces Staff College.

Cadet Peter, ‘47

Lt. General Edward Compston Peter, II, SMA ‘47

“Duty, Honor, Country”

General Frederick was ordered to the headquarters of General Alexander Patch, his former teacher at SMA.  He
was to be the commander of all allied airborne troops in “Operation Dragoon”, the invasion of Southern France.  When
he asked what paratroopers he would have in his command, the reply was “You are the first”.

Historic Staunton would have as much of an impact on the invasion of Southern France, as it did on the Normandy
invasion.  Alexander Patch, the overall commander had taught at SMA for fourteen years.  General Frederick commanded the
1st Airborne Task Force.  One of Frederick’s commanders, William Yarbrough, commanded the 509th Parachute Infantry
Battalion and was from Staunton.  Yarbrough went on to command the Special Forces School at Fort Bragg, during the
Kennedy administration.  Also from Staunton, General Wade Haslip commanded one of the infantry corps.

After the invasion, Frederick was promoted to the rank of Major General and given command of the 45th Infantry Division.
At the age of 37, he was the youngest division commander in the U. S. Army.  It was his command that liberated the Nazi
concentration camp at Dachau.

At the end of the war, Field Marshall Kesserling, commented that the two best divisions his troops faced were the
45th Division and the 3rd Division.  Winston Churchill called General Frederick the best fighting general of all time.  He
further commented that if he had a dozen men like Frederick, the war would have ended in 1942.  By the end of
hostilities, Frederick had been wounded nine times.  He had received every medal for valor, except the Medal of Honor.

Frederick’s next command was the 4th Infantry Division.  In 1951, he was assigned to command the Joint U.S. Aid
Group in Greece, and he retired in 1952.

It is a great honor to dedicate a plaque on the Memorial Wall of Staunton Military Academy to Major General Robert T.
Frederick, SMA ‘24.

Editor’s note.  General Robert T. Frederick is one of the two men added to the Staunton Military Academy Memorial

Wall in April, 2009.  The second honoree was Navy Captain Cooper Buck Bright, SMA ’27.  Cooper’s career was described

in a Pass In Review article in the September 2007 issue of the Kablegram.
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Harry, Bridgette and Bonifide Power



Frederick was sharp enough to navigate through the bureaucracy that came with creating a multinational force.
He managed to obtain a chain of command, whereby he answered only to the War Department.  He also created his
own intelligence department.

In order to get his troops airborne qualified, he had to establish his own jump school at Fort Harrison.  He even had
his own air force of seven aircraft.  True to form, all of his pilots had violated flight regulations in one form or another.
Robert Frederick personally pinned the jump wings on every man in his command that successfully completed the
training.

Frederick refused to take Lieutenants who had served under another commander.  Almost all of his lieutenants
were hand picked from a variety of Officer Candidate Schools (OCS).  The troops, NCOs, and Officers were mixed
together to form three line regiments and one service battalion.  All troops, including cooks, clerks, and chaplains,
received the same training, including airborne training.  Troops who were injured or could not keep up were immediately
reassigned.

Robert organized a rigorous training schedule that began with Reveille at 0445 hours and continued through the
late evening.  Traveling fifty miles on skis or on foot was the norm for his command.  Special weapons, vehicles, and
clothing had to be developed to meet the needs of the mission.  Even a new combat knife was designed.

Frederick even created a distinctive uniform to be worn by the force, including bloused boots.  One part, a dyed re-
white & blue shoulder chord worn over the left shoulder is reminiscent of the Chords worn by Bill Bissett and the SMA
color guards of the 1970’s.  The shoulder insignia was a bright red, Indian lance head with “Canada” running vertically
and “USA” across the top.  Unit brass, as well as company guideons, consisted of crossed arrows from the days of the
Indian scouts.

Early in 1943, the Norway operation was cancelled.  The force designed for one specific mission was suddenly
without a mission.  Frederick traveled to Washington to plead his case for finding another role for the highly trained
command.  The force was ordered to Virginia to undergo amphibious assault training.  Like previous training exercises,
the force became efficient at debarking a ship and climbing down cargo nets into a landing craft, establishing records
that remain unbeaten today.  The unit was now qualified to perform any mission anywhere.  On August 15, 1943, 1st
SSF was part of the invasion force of the Aleutian island of Kiska, but after the island was found evacuated, it re-

embarked and returned to Fort Ethan Allen.  Their next assignment was Italy.
The engagement at Mounte la Difensa defined Frederick as an aggressive, daring field

commander.  He believed in setting the example and leading from the front.  He believed that
promotion and rank were an obligation and not just a title or advance in pay grade.  At la Difensa,
while his assault regiments were digging in for the expected German counter attack, his 3rd

Regiment & Service Battalion came under heavy German artillery fire, while bringing supplies to
the mountain top.  Frederick raced down to their position, became a litter bearer, and helped
remove the wounded.  The force remained in the winter line through January 1944 and sustained
25% casualties, many of which were frostbite.

The next stop was Anzio.  The force was used to reinforce the beach head in February 1944.
The undermanned brigade occupied the right flank, holding a line 12,000 yards long.  A line this long would normally
be held by a division.  Active night patrols kept the Germans at bay.  It was here that the force earned the sobriquet “The
Black Devils” or the “Devil’s Brigade”.  With faces blackened and aggressive patrolling, the Devil’s Brigade owned the
night.

One night, a company-sized patrol was ordered to seize a house deep behind German lines.  When they reached
the objective, Frederick was there waiting for them.  The troopers instituted their own brand of psychological warfare by
printing cards with the red shoulder patch and the words “Das Dicke Ende Kommit Nach”, “The worst is yet to come”.
These would be left on the enemy dead and in many cases on the sleeping Germans, as the patrol passed though their
lines.  The force held the line for three months and used this time to absorb the 4th Ranger Battalion of Darby’s Rangers.
During the breakout form the Anzio beachhead, they led the way and were the first allied soldiers to reach and pass
through the city of Rome.

After Rome, the unit was pulled out of the line to rest and refit.  During this R&R, the Brigade held a review and it was
announced that Fredericks was being promoted and moved to another command.  There was not a dry eye in the
command, as Frederick passed through the ranks shaking each man’s hand.
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as a performance horse, when they are older.  Harry wants his horses to be able to show in the Appaloosa arena and work
in open events and even foxhunt.

The Bruckno-Berbes team have a 2-year-old chestnut stallion with a blanket, Storm Ready, who won 6th in Hunter in
Hand at the World Show in Fort Worth, Texas, last November.  Bridgette says, if you show in one World Show, you are
hooked.  She and Storm Ready made a 2,100-mile drive to Fort Worth with Halter Champion Breeders, Todd Davis and
Ken Austin, and their horses last year.  They taught her the ropes about the show and sent her to a real cowboy nightclub.
She likened Fort Worth to heaven, saying that they close the street at 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.; so “real cowboys can drive
cattle down the street.”  She is determined to have Storm Ready qualify for Three-Year-Old Stallion, Hunter in Hand, this
year.  They are also trying to qualify a 2-year-old mare, Bonafide Power.  Their road to the Appaloosa World Show starts in
May.

The Appaloosa Show schedule is typically a road map of the United States for many East Coast participants.  Regional
shows are those put on by local Appaloosa Clubs within the state, like the SBRAA Spring Fling May 16 and 17 in Lexington,
Virginia.

To qualify for the World Show, horses must show in a few Regional Shows for the elusive National Points.  The National
Show hosted by the Appaloosa Horse Club is June 22 – July 4 in Jackson, Mississippi.  The World Show, in Fort Worth,
Texas, is October 23-31.

By the time show season ends, the truck and trailer could have a few thousand more miles.  The Bruckno-Berbes team
will hit the show circuit starting in Harriman, Tennessee, on May 9 and 10.  You can see Bridgette in the show ring with Storm
Ready and Hez Bonafide in Lexington the following weekend and then onto Harrisburg for the Keystone Classic on May 22-24.

Hopefully, both horses will have qualified for the World in those three shows and will have time off until the National
Show.  After the National Show, Harry and Bridgette will be checking the mailbox for the invitation to the World Show.  Yes,
you must be invited by the Appaloosa Horse Club to show your horse in Fort Worth.  As Harry says, “the horse flesh is a cut
above the Regional Show horses.”  Happy Appy Trails to the World Show, Bridgette and Harry.

Harry’s Appaloosa continued

Reunion Attendees
Over 150 “Old Boys” and their guests attended the 2009 SMA Reunion.  Beginning with the

class of ’45 (Ralph Sebrell), and ending with the class of ’69 (Ed Smith and Tom Wolfe),

almost every class was represented.  The class of ’69 holds top honors with 32 returning

alumni.  This will be a difficult record for any class to beat. Edgar Bryant was there as both

instructor and Class of ’39 representative.

reunion 2009

Ralph and Ann Sebrell

NAME YEAR GUEST STATE

SEBRELL, RALPH L. 45 ANN W. SEBRELL VA
ALLEN, FRANK H. JR. 47 NONE PA
JONES, ALLEN 48 CHERYL JONES MD
MORTEN, ALAN W. JR. 48 SHIRLEY MORTEN WVA
DANA, DAVID S. 49 ELAINE DANA NH
FISHER, BRUCE K. 49 JENNIE FISHER FL
LOWE, JOHN H. (JACK) 49 GINNY LOWE VA
WOLFE, HERK P. 49 PATTE WOLFE OH
LEEMAN, ADAM W. 50 JEANETTE W. LEEMAN VA
REYNOLDS, DR. JOHN S. 50 SHEILA REYNOLDS SC
MERRITT, LTC ALBERT S. 51 SYLVIA K. MERRITT VA
KOCH, JOSEPH W. 53 MARY JANE KOCH CA
DAY, C. R. “BUNKY” 54 NONE VA
SNYDER, GEORGE V. 54 SHARON K. SNYDER MT

pass in review
FREDERICKFREDERICKFREDERICKFREDERICKFREDERICK continued

General Frederick

Pass in Review Continued next page

Reprinted with permission of the Virginia Horse Journal (The Voice of the Virginia Horse Industry) and written by

Liz Carter for the Shenandoah Blue Ridge Appaloosa Club.

Reunion 2009Reunion 2009Reunion 2009Reunion 2009Reunion 2009 ..Continued on page 7



NAME YEAR GUEST STATE

ARNALL, ALVAN S. 56 NONE GA
CARR, DAVID R. 56 SANDI CARR NC
LAWRENCE, LEE W. 56 NONE FL
GOLDWATER BARRY M. JR. 57 SYLVIA GOLDWATER AZ
FESENMYER, FREDERICK 58 LONI FESENMYER PA
MARMORALE, JOSEPH “JOE” 58 NANCY MARMORALE NY
PAINTER, ALLAN B. 58 VICKIE AUDIA VA
PAINTER, SIMON M. JR. 58 VICKIE PAINTER VA
TABOR, ROBERT G. 58 MARY E. TABOR OH
ADAMS, JAMES C. 59 DANA ADAMS VA
ANDERSON, DAVID GARY 59 NONE AZ
BURNS, CHARLIE M. 59 NONE SC
BURNS, CLAYTON B. 59 NONE GA
CAMP, SAMUEL M. (SAM) 59 JUDITH M. CAMP (JUDY) LA
CAUDY, DANIEL C. 59 JANICE V. CAUDY IL
DREWRY, ARTHUR C. 59 JANE DREWRY VA
DUNNEGAN, CLIFF 59 NONE TX
GIBBS, WILLIAM W. 59 SYLVIA GIBBS VA
GRAHAM, JOHN E. 59 ANNE GRAHAM VA
HOROSHKO, JOHN A. 59 LESLIE HOROSHKO PA
KOONCE, WILLIAM J. 59 MARIA H. KOONCE FL
MCGAVOCK, ALBERT KELLY 59 NONE MS
MINTER, ALLAN S. 59 BETTY MINTER FLA
MORSE, EDWARD H. JR. 59 MICUL ANN MORRIS MD
NAIRNE, MICHAEL H. 59 CATHY NAIRNE SC
POTTER, SAM JR. 59 NONE IN
PYNE, JOHN J. JR. 59 NONE VA
SPRIGGS, WILLIAM L. 59 NONE VA
STANT, GEORGE M. 59 NONE FL
TSUCALAS, CHRIS J. 59 MARY ANN TSUCALAS MD
WILLIAMS, WALTER RAYNALD 59 LINDA WILLIAMS LA
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reunion 2009

Class of ’59.  (L-R) Harry Hulvey, Chauncey Drewry, Gary Anderson, Sam Camp, Bill Koonce, John Adams,

Clayton Burns, Coach Bill Pandak, Dan Caudy, Charlie Burns, John Horoshko, Cliff Dunnegan, Ed Morse,

George Stant, Kelly McGavock, Mike Nairne, Sam Potter, David Shawker, John Caldwell, Raynald Williams,

Chris Tsucalas, Allen Minter, and John Graham.  (“It doesn’t seem like 50 years!”)

SMA Alumni – Where they are nowSMA Alumni – Where they are nowSMA Alumni – Where they are nowSMA Alumni – Where they are nowSMA Alumni – Where they are now

pass in review

William L. (Bill) Spriggs, SMA ‘59

On the Monday morning following my graduation from Staunton Military Academy
in 1959, I was aboard the Menhaden fishing vessel “M/V Winter Quarter” out of Lewes,
Delaware, starting the summer Menhaden fishing season in the Atlantic.  Each summer,
I fished up until time to go back to school.  I graduated from Smithdeal Massey Business
College in Accounting and was immediately drafted into the U.S. Army, 16th Infantry.
Once discharged, I worked with Atlantic Research, Corp. (ARC) in Alexandria, VA.  After
leaving ARC, I attended and graduated from Virginia Commonwealth University in
Accounting and held various jobs since then.

My retirement began in Reedville, VA with a fond memory of SMA and the many
friends I had there.

By “Bill” Spriggs, Reedville, VA

  Cadet Spriggs, ‘59

General Robert T. Frederick, SMA ‘24

“A Fearless Courageous Warrior”

General Frederick, SMA ’24, graduated from the United States Military Academy
in 1928.  By the time World War II was declared, he found himself as a “paper-
shuffling” Lieutenant Colonel in the War Department.  During the summer of 1942,
Frederick reviewed a proposal for Chief of Staff George C. Marshall.  The plan,
“Operation Plough”, proposed by Lord Mountbatten, called for the use of a highly
trained multi-national commando force involving troops from Norway, Canada, and
the United States.  The troops would be dropped into Norway to destroy power
plants and generally cause enough havoc and confusion to force Germany to divert

troops away from the continent.  Frederick opposed the plan, and his report expressed his doubts of its success.  He
reported his findings in a meeting of the Allied High Command.

A few weeks later, Lieutenant Colonel Frederick received orders from General Dwight Eisenhower and co-signed
by General Marshall and Lord Mountbatten to form and take command of the combined unit minus the Norwegian
troops.  The duty assignment had all the makings of a suicide mission.  The operation called for troops with airborne
capability, expertise in demolitions, and a thorough understanding of mountain and winter tactics, as well as winter
survival skills.

Frederick was allowed to use Fort William Henry Harrison, a National Guard base near Helena, Montana, as his
training facility.  The site suffered from neglect, and his first challenge was to make the base livable.  Frederick believed
the first two axioms of leadership were to accomplish the mission and to protect the troops.

On July 9, 1942, the 1st Special Service Force came into being, consisting of 2,600 officers and men.  The name
was carefully created to camouflage the unit’s intended mission.  The “Force” would go on to establish its name in
military history and become one of the best fighting forces in the world.  Robert Frederick would change the nature of
military training and doctrine forever.

The Canadian contingent came from the highly trained and disciplined 2nd Canadian Parachute Battalion.  On the other
side of the coin, the American volunteers came from a variety of commands, some of which had to be transported by armed
guards to Fort Harrison.

FrederickFrederickFrederickFrederickFrederick ..Continued on page 23

General Robert T. Frederick,

SMA ‘24



NAME YEAR GUEST STATE

FAIRLAMB, GEORGE R. 60 NONE VA
FEAGANS, DAVID E. 60 NONE PA
LONGYEAR, BARRY B. 60 REGINA LONGYEAR ME
SMITH, ROBERT T. 60 NONE PA
ANTONELLI, JOHN O. 61 JOAN ANTONELLI VA
BOND, STEVEN L. 61 NONE MD
BYINGTON, MICHAEL S. 61 TOMMYE BYINGTON TN
CLEMSON, C. LARRY 61 NONE MD
GORMAN, JOSEPH DAN 61 NONE PA
STAUNCH, G. RICHARD “DICK” 61 NONE NC
STEELE, LAWRENCE B. III 61 NANCY L. STEELE DE
BRUCKNO, HARRY W. 62 EILEEN BRUCKNO VA
CAMPBELL, DONALD C. 62 PEGGY CAMPBELL FL
DAVIS, THOMAS A. 62 CONNIE DAVIS VA
ELDER, RICHARD F. 62 NONE MI
GRIMSTEAD, RICHARD (BIM) L. 62 GEORGE GODWIN VA
HERTZBERG, LAWRENCE J. 62 ANGELA HERTZBERG NC
HOLMES, BURDETTE W. 62 NONE MN
LOWRY, GEORGE S. 62 DEBRA L. LOWRY VA
HENDERSON, RICHARD A. 63 CAROL HENDERSON VA
LICARI, JOHN M. 63 NONE NC
NOLDE, JOHN A. 63 VA
BROWNE, JOHN W. JR. 64 SUSAN BROWNE VA
COOK, FRANK H. II 64 SUE COOK OH
DUNIGAN, GEORGE F. 64 NONE OH
GRIMSTEAD, WILLIAM (BILL) O. 64 NONE VA
HARDISON, RICHARD (DICK) 64 NONE WVA
HUDSON, GREG 64 NONE VA
HYSONG, JAMES B. 64 NC
JENNINGS, GEORGE T. 64 TN
KEMP, H. THEODORE (TED)JR. 64 MARY MARGARET KEMP VA
LESCALLETT, KENNETH L. 64 VIRGINIA LESCALLETT MD
LOTITO, TONY (DUSKY) 64 NONE VA
MAY, JAMES C. 64 LINDA MAY NC
RUPP, ROBERT (BOB) V. 64 NONE FL
STANFORD, JOHN D. 64 SARA STANFORD TX
VAN HYNING, JEFFREY H. 64 NONE TN
WILKINSON, THOMAS A. 64 LINDA WILKINSON PA
MINITER, TIMOTHY M. 65 JUDITH T. MINITER MC
NICELY, BROCKY A. 65 ARLENE NICELY,  ALUMNI SEC. VA
JOHNSON, WALTER G. 66 NONE MS
TAYLOR, LESLIE G. 66 PETER BROWN ‘66 MD
WAPLE, LTC. GRANT 66 DIANE ARMSTRONG VA
JOHNSON, STEPHEN G. 67 NONE TX
LESNIAK, STANLEY J. JR. 67 PATRICIA LESNIAK PA
NORTON, ROBERT K. (BOB) 67 NONE IA
PARKER, ROBERT M. “BOB” 67 TO BE DETERMINED VA
PFISTER, DR. CHARLES (CHIP) 67 NONE GA
RICCA, JOHN B. 67 NONE TX
SMITH, GRANT E. 67 NONE VA
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John Ellison Graham, SMA ‘59

John graduated from SMA in 1959 and attended the University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill and Guilford College in Greensboro, NC, where he earned a BS in Economics and Business
Administration.  He is married to Anne Newton from Winston-Salem, NC, a UNC graduate.
Over the years, John and Anne lived in Winston-Salem and Asheville (both in North Carolina)
and Fairfax and Potomac Falls (both in Virginia).

John’s career extended to the Vulcan Materials Company and the National Stone
Association.

The Graham’s have three children: Ellison: University of Richmond and Virginia Tech, Andrew:
University of Richmond and George Mason University, and Matthew: Roanoke College and
Greensboro College.  They are also very proud of their grandchild, Piper, age 7.

John says he has two immediate goals:  “shoot my age in golf” and “move anywhere south of Wilmington, NC”.

Editor’s note: Not being a golfer, I can only imagine that moving may be just a bit easier.

Jeffrey Caswell Metzel, Jr., SMA ‘43

Jeffrey graduated from SMA in 1943 and went straight away to the United States
Naval Academy (USNA) at Annapolis, MD.  After earning his BS at the USNA in 1947, he
went on to earn a BSEE at the United States Naval Postgraduate School (USNPGS),
where he studied Ordinance Engineering.  He served in the U.S. Navy until his retirement
in June of 1979 with the rank of Rear Admiral.

Metzel served on the aircraft carrier USS Tirawa from August ’46 through December
’48, when he went to the Navy’s Submarine School.  He was involved with undersea
warfare for the rest of his career.  After serving on four diesel submarines, Jeffrey went
through nuclear power training and served in three nuclear powered subs.  He had the

honor of commanding the USS Nautilus, the world’s first nuclear submarine, the USS Von Steuben, a Polaris
Missile sub, and Submarine Squadron Ten.

On dry land, Jeffrey managed three programs in the Naval Material Command: the MK48 Torpedo Development Project,
the Antisubmarine Warfare Project Office, and the TRIDENT program.  In the Office of the Chief of
Naval Opertions, he held various RDT&E and Antisubmarine Warfare billets.

After his naval retirement, Admiral Metzel worked another 11 years until 1990,
managing several underwater vehicle programs at Rockwell International.

Editor’s note:  Admiral Metzel concluded his alumni information sheet with the following
statement.
“The excellent academic program at SMA made it possible for me to win an  Honor
Graduate, Honor Military School Appointment to the Naval Academy.
I remain forever grateful.”
Thank you, Admiral.  We “Old Boys” are also grateful… Grateful for your service to our country!

John B. Ricca, SMA ‘67

After graduation from SMA, John earned a B.S. from the
University of Tennessee and an M.S. in Finance from the
University of Houston.  He spent six years in the US Army
(Armor and Aviation), leaving with the rank of Captain in 1977.
His career has been centered on residential construction, where
he has held the position of Senior Vice President of Perry
Homes and Powers Hill Homes.

His passion is triathlons.  Since 1987, John has competed in
over 275 events around the USA and in several foreign countries.

He has had two terms as a member of the USAT Regional Council, and for one year served
as President.

Cadet Ricca, ‘67

John Ricca, 2009

Admiral Metzel, ‘79

Cadet Graham, ‘59

Cadet Metzel, ‘43

Where they are now ..Continued on page 22
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NAME YEAR GUEST STATE

DALBO, DOMINIC “JACK” A. 68 NONE PA
TAYLOR, WILLIAM “BILL” W. 68 DONNA TAYLOR MD
BARRETT, III, MARCUS T. 69 MARY BARRETT TX
BEDUHN, DAVID C. 69 NONE TX
BLACKBURN, D. SCOTT 69 KATHY BLACKBURN MD
CALL, THOMAS S. 69 NONE VA
CROCKETT, WILLIAM E. 69 NONE CA
DANA, CHARLES 69 SUZANNE BINAU OH
DIGIACOMO, ROBERT T. (BOB) 69 PATTI DIGIACOMO PA
FARBER, PHILIP M. 69 NONE PA
GODWIN, DOUGLAS P. 69 NONE NC
HERTZBERG, MATTHEW J. 69 NONE NC
KOTOK, FRANK L. 69 NONE FL
LAHRING, KARL M. 69 NONE D.C.
LANGLEY, KIM G. 69 NONE VA
LEHMAN, ROBERT A. (BOB) 69 NONE PA
LOMBARDI, LARRY M. 69 PATI LOMBARDI NJ
LOVATON, JOSE M. 69 MARISOL& PAUL LOVATON FL
MACFADDEN, GLENN B. 69 JUNE THOMAS MACFADDEN NC
NEDRY, JAY 69 EMILY DOBSON VA
POMEROY, DAVID R. 69 KAREN BRANDT VA
REISS, PAUL M. 69 NONE CA
ROGERS, NEIL J. 69 NONE OH
SANTOS, KEITH 69 NONE NJ
SMITH, CHARLES H. JR. 69 NONE CA
SPILLANE, CORNELIUS V. 69 NONE AL
STETSON, GEOFFREY H. 69 NONE FL
TINKER, DAVID H. 69 PATTY TINKER NC
VAILLANT, CHARLES G. 69 NEDY VAILLLANT PR
VAN CLIEF, J. COURTLANDT 69 TAMMYE D. VAN CLIEF VA
VAUGHAN, JOHN W. III 69 CAROLINE M. VAUGHAN VA
VINER, WM. ROCK 69 NONE MD
WESTBROOK, DR. DONALD L. 69 KATHRYN WESTBROOK MD
YOUNGBLOOD, DAVID C. 69 NONE VA

Class of 1969.  (L-R). Keith Santos, Charles Vaillant,

Frank Kotok, Glenn MacFadden, Jose Lovaton,

Robert Digiacomo, and Jay Nedrey.

More from the class of ’69: Jose Lovaton, Robert

Digiacomo,  Charles Valliant, and Frank Kotok on the

asphalt before the VWIL Review.

Dear Alumni Association,

Recently I have been in contact with John Stanford, my roommate at SMA.  He was a Battalion Commander, and I was
Company Commander of “D” Company.  We graduated in 1964.  It was a pleasant surprise!  He asked, if I was going to the April
17-19 Reunion.  Unfortunately, I cannot go.  As I helplessly watch my retirement savings go up in smoke, I am unable to fit it into
my budget.  It would have been nice to see some of my old classmates.  My brother, Ron, has attended some of the reunions.  I
believe he was class of ’61.

Nevertheless, I would like to contribute something to the “cause”.  Enclosed, please find my check.
Incidentally: I wrote a book.  Attached please find the Press Release about the book.  I am also including some cards with

contact information.  I was wondering, if there is a chance it could be mentioned in the newsletter.

Sincerely,
Richard (Rick) Alonzo, SMA ‘64
5328 South Hyde Park Blvd.
Chicago, IL 60615-5706

Cell: (312) 218-6106

Editor’s Note:  A very good chance, sir!  Richard’s book is titled “Dias Patrias” and can be found at Ingram, Baker & Taylor,

Amazon.com, Barnes & Noble, Borders, and fine bookstores everywhere.

letter to the editor
Letters Letters Letters Letters Letters ..Continued from page 19

SMA Alumni – Where they are nowSMA Alumni – Where they are nowSMA Alumni – Where they are nowSMA Alumni – Where they are nowSMA Alumni – Where they are now

Donald Colin Campbell, SMA ‘62

After graduation from SMA, Don entered the University of Florida, but left after a few
years to join the Navy.  He spent four years in Naval Aviation flying antisubmarine missions
on Orion P3’s.  Two of his four years were served in Viet Nam and one in Bermuda, where he
met his future wife, Peggy.

Don spent the next few years as a clothing store executive and yacht broker in Jacksonville,
FL, but he always dreamed of deep water sailing.  In the mid ‘80s, Don and Peggy took the
big step.  They sold everything, bought a 34 foot
sailing vessel, named her “Pegdon”, and left for deep
water.  First they sailed the east coast of North America,
but after gaining confidence, they crossed the
Atlantic!  Don and Peggy spent the next eight years
sailing and living in Northern Europe, even

participating in a yacht race in Murmansk, the great northern port of the then
Soviet Union.  (See the feature article, “Land-Ho”, in the February, 2009
Kablegram.)

Injuring his back in a gale of the coast of Scotland, Don and Peggy were
forced to curtail their sailing adventure and returned to their home state, Florida.
Since then, Don has worked as an executive of a construction firm in
Jacksonville, and now he and Peggy spend as much time as they can in their
second home in the mountains of North Carolina.

Cadet Campbell, ‘62

Peggy and Don, ‘09

Where they are now continued on page 21 Reunion 2009Reunion 2009Reunion 2009Reunion 2009Reunion 2009 ..Continued on page 10
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NAME YEAR GUEST STATE

FUOG, JOHN L. 70 VICKIE FUOG VA
NUNN, DOUGLAS A. 71 NONE VA
SCHEEL, JOHN B. 71 NONE NH
LANGLEY, MICHAEL L. 72 NONE KS
MEISE, JOHN J. SR. 72 DEBORAH (DEBBIE) L. MEISE VA
VAN CAMP, J. C. 72 NONE VA
HOOSER, JOHN 73 NONE VA
SCHEEL, TIM R. 73 NONE OH
SHIPULA, DAVID A. 73 SHARON SHIPULA PA
BISSETT, GEORGE III 74 NONE OH
BISSETT, WILLIAM K. 74 TRICIA BISSETT NC
HANSON, CRAIG E. 74 TERRY MD
LAKE, JULIAN S. 74 NONE KS
MARTIN, J. HARVIE III 74 BETH HODGE VA
PHILLIPS, THOMAS E.B. 74 NONE VA
ROSSY, AL III 74 NONE NJ
SHIPULA, ANTHONY “TONY” 74 NONE PA
HUTTON, WARREN 75 NONE NC
WOLFE, DAVID J. 75 BONNIE WOLFE OH
SMITH, EDMUND A. 76 NONE NC
WOLFE, TIMOTHY (TIM) 76 KATIE WOLFE ID
CRAWFORD, COACH “CHICK” 57/INS. WANDA HURLEY VA
CARLETTI, PHILLIP INS. LOIS CARLETTI VA
CASE, DENNIS G. INS. NONE VA
COX. LT. WILLIAM N. (BILL) INS. MOLLY COX NC
DEMORY, SGT. FRANK L. INS. ANNA L. DEMORY VA.
HALLMAN, CLIVE R. INS. NONE VA
PANDAK, COL. WILLIAM INS. NONE VA
VAMES, MAJ. THOMAS P. INS. TESSIE VAMES VA
WEASE, COL. ROBERT H. INS. MARY ALICE WEASE VA.
BRYANT, C. EDGAR INS/’39 NONE VA

reunion 2009

Class of ’69 at the banquet in the Stonewall Jackson Hotel.

letters to the editor
Editor’s Note:  Many of us noticed that Dorothy Thacker was not present at the reunion.  Arlene Nicely sent us an

e-mail to let everyone know that Dorothy is doing well.

To the Kablegram,

I sent a card to Mrs. Thacker’s daughter, for I could not reach her by phone.  She called me back to let me know that Mrs. Thacker is
out of the hospital, and they found her trouble to be an abscessed tooth!  They pulled the tooth, and her daughter says Dorothy is
getting better each day.

Arlene Nicely

Editor’s Note:  This e-mail comes from Lee Ozawa, SMA 61.  According to Dick Staunch, one of Lee’s classmates, Lee was a Marine pilot during

Vietnam, had a full career as a Northwest Airlines pilot, and earned a Law Degree as well.  But that was not enough.  Lee is currently flying in the

service of our nation somewhere overseas.  E-mails from his friends and classmates would be welcomed; his new e-mail address is in his letter.

Dear Ohana and Friends…
This note to all of you is to tell you what I have been up to for the past several months and to tell you that I will have a new e-

mail address for the next year or so.
Last year, I applied to a company for a position as a flight crew member.  I was hired and entered training in January.  That

training is coming to a close this week, and after I am checked-out, I will be leaving for Iraq.  I will be flying out of Balad Air Base
(about 100 kilometers north of Baghdad).  I can’t tell you what I will be flying, but it is a tactical airplane.  I also can’t tell you what
and where I will be flying…sorry.  Quite possibly myself, fellow pilots, and mechanics will be going to Afghanistan in October of
this year.  We will continue flying in Afghanistan supporting various units who need our help.

Juanita has been so very supportive of me and my decision to go into a war.  Some might say that I am too old to be going
back to war, but it is something that I truly believe in.  The one motivating thing to me is this: every day, in the newspapers, there
are the names, ages, home towns, units, where, and how these kids (and they ARE JUST KIDS) were killed.  I figure that if I can
prevent JUST ONE of these kids from getting killed and their family NOT having to deal with the grief and loss of a child, then it
is ALL worth my effort and time away from my family.

As I said, Juanita is behind me 100% and then some.  I am blessed for having her as my wife and partner.  She will continue
to teach Clinical Medical Assisting, while I am deployed; and of course, she will be taking care of our pets: Xena (St. Bernard),
Cartman, Hulu, and Abigail (cats).  I have no worries that the home front will be well tended and looked after.  If you feel so
inclined, please give her a call some time… Home: 970 363-8180.  The e-mail address (Lee121643@cs.com) at the top of this
message will still be used by Juanita.

My new email address is: Leland.k.ozawa@us.army.mil.  I don’t know, if I will be able to access my other e-mail address, but
here it is: Lee74700@gmail.com.

If you do e-mail me, and I don’t reply quickly, PLEASE be patient, as we will be flying 24-7, and I will try to keep up with it.
Thanks for your understanding.  In closing, I hope that each of you keep our armed forces members in your prayers and

thoughts.  They are out there for YOU.
I will be thinking of All of you, my Ohana and friends.  “Til we meet…

Aloha Nui,
Lee

Hi Y’all,
In going through my backlog of magazines and newspapers, I came across the Feb 09 edition of The Kablegram and saw that

I had not updated my address (now Unit 1D, 2517 Navarra Dr., Calsbad, CA 92009).  Just moved here after half a century in Illinois.
Lo and behold, Dave Dana’s name on the front cover.  Hey, roomie; how’re you doing?  Good to see you guys getting

together from the class of ’49.  Having spend 7 ½ years at SMA, from the time World War II broke out, I’m reminded of my
membership in the godfather clan, too.

Graduating from Washington and Lee (journalism) and Virginia Tech (MS and PhD in physics), with a stint in the Navy as a
commissioned officer out of Little Creek, I’ve had occasion once in a while to visit the memory-invoking campus and the Valley.

In carrying out nuclear research at Argonne National Laboratory in Illinois, it took me many years to shed the mantle of
militarism, but the self-discipline must have done me some good.

Now I’ve reverted to writing, mostly books and web pages about nuclear nonproliferation and national security without nuclear
weapons.  (I was an editor of The Kablegram and learned touch-typing at SMA.)  All of this was a far cry from competitive swimming
and smuggling ice cream into the barracks.

Still play vigorous handball; fishing and snorkeling sometimes; and enjoy Southern California and Las Vegas with a poker-
playing new companion.

A salute to all,

Alex DeVolpi, ‘49 LettersLettersLettersLettersLetters ..Continued on page 20
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reunion 2009
NAME YEAR GUEST STATE

BRYANT, DR. BRENDA MBC NONE VA
FOX, DR. PAMELA MBC DANIEL LAYMAN VA.
YATES, SUSAN L. SHALL NONE GA
BISSELL, BRIG.GEN.MICHAEL VWIL NONE VA
IRELAND, CAPT. JULIA VWIL NONE VA
BRIGHT, RICHARD D. Guest SALLY BRIGHT & APRIL BRIGHT BAER MD
FORD, ROBERT (BOB) L. Guest LINDA FORD NC
KABLE, PAGE E. Guest MARY O’BRIEN VA.
LITZENBURG, JO ANN Guest DAVID T. LITZENBURG VA
MCCUE,MRS.ALBERT E. Guest CASEY MCCUE VA
STEFFEE, KAY T. Guest NONE VA
VWIL CADETS Guests
WINDLEY, JOSH Guest VA

Second Platoon.  Old boys marching down to Kable Field.

Robert Smith and Barry Longyear, both from the class

of ’60, reunite on the asphalt before the VWIL Review.

VWIL Color Guard on Kable Field.  They carry four flags

in all of their parades: US, State of Virginia, VWIL, and

SMA.

VWIL        NEWS

SMA Alumni Association

Leadership Award II

The SMA Alumni Association Leadership Award II is a

perpetual $1,000 scholarship awarded annually to the

Mary Baldwin College - Virginia Women’s Institute for

Leadership (VWIL) cadet completing her freshman year

and entering her sophomore year who exhibits strong

leadership qualities, high academic standards, is committed

to completion of one of the military service Reserve Office

Training Candidate (ROTC) programs, plans to

commission in the U.S. Armed Forces upon graduation

and who will best represent the SMA legacy and

traditions.

The scholarship is endowed by SMA Alumni Association.

Recipients of this scholarship are determined by VWIL in

consultation with the SMA Alumni Association.

The 2009 recipient of the SMA Alumni Association

Leadership Award II is Sarah McFarland.

Jay Nedrey presents the award to

Cadet Sarah McFarland.

Kable Legion of Honor

This order was established, and so named, in honor of

the founder of the Staunton Military Academy, Captain

William Hartman Kable.  It represented the highest honor

bestowed by the Staunton Military Academy upon a

graduating cadet and now is the highest honor bestowed

by the Virginia Women’s Institute for Leadership at Mary

Baldwin College.  It is awarded to the cadet whose record

is most conspicuous for leadership, good conduct,

academic excellence, integrity of character, poise and

bearing, unselfishness, and continuous loyalty to the highest

standards of duty and exemplary cadet life.

The 2009 recipient of the Kable Legion of Honor is Janaire

Jackson.

Tom Phillips presents the Kable

Legion of Honor to Cadet Janaire Jackson.

Reunion 2009Reunion 2009Reunion 2009Reunion 2009Reunion 2009 ..Continued on page 12
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reunion 2009

The Litzenburgs: David T. and Jo Ann, son and

widow of our past Alumni Association President

and Kablegram Editor, David C. Litzenburg.

Eyes Right!.  Congressman Barry Goldwater, SMA ’57,

Don Campbell, SMA ’62, Mike Byington, SMA ’61.
First Captain Janaire Jackson with Congressman Barry

M. Goldwater, Jr., SMA ‘57 at the Memorial Wall.

Tom Phillips, SMA ’74 and Harry Bruckno,

SMA ’62 discuss the business meeting agenda.

Barry Longyear, SMA ’60 with his wife Regina, Tom

Davis, SMA ’62 with his wife Connie, and Richard Elder,

SMA ‘62 at the Stonewall Jackson Hotel. Bill Koonce, SMA ’59, and his wife Maria after the banquet.

VWILVWILVWILVWILVWIL ..Continued on page 18

VWIL        NEWS

Donald Reid Windley, SMA ’70,

Truth, Duty, Honor Scholarship

The Donald Reid Windley Truth-Duty-Honor Scholarship

is sponsored by Mrs. Donald Windley, widow of Don

Windley, a 1970 graduate of Staunton Military Academy.

It has been established to honor her husband and the SMA

principles of Truth, Duty, and Honor. The $500 scholarship

recipient is chosen by the VWIL administration and

presented at the April SMA-VWIL Review during the

association’s reunion.

The 2009 recipient of the Donald Reid Windley Truth,

Duty, Honor Scholarship is Kathryn Stephens.
Cadet Kathryn Stephens

SMA Alumni Association

Leadership Award I

The SMA Alumni Association Leadership Award I is a

perpetual $1,000 scholarship awarded annually to the

Mary Baldwin College - Virginia Women’s Institute for

Leadership (VWIL) cadet completing her junior year and

entering her senior year who exhibits strong leadership

qualities, high academic standards, is committed to

completion of one of the military service Reserve Office

Training Candidate (ROTC) programs, plans to

commission in the U.S. Armed Forces upon graduation

and who will best represent the SMA legacy and

traditions.

The scholarship is endowed by SMA Alumni Association.

Recipients of this scholarship are determined by VWIL in

consultation with the SMA Alumni Association.

The 2009 recipient of the SMA Alumni Association

Leadership Award I is Carolyn Majchszak.

Jay Nedrey presents the award to Cadet Carolyn Majchsazk.

Jay Nedrey presents the award to

Cadet Carolyn Majchsazk.

Reunion 2009Reunion 2009Reunion 2009Reunion 2009Reunion 2009 ..Continued on page 13
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2009-2010 DUES REMITTANCE

AND CONTRIBUTIONS

NAME:___________________________________YEAR______

ADDRESS:__________________________________________

CITY:________________________________STATE_________

ZIP:________________ TELEPHONE:____________________

E-MAIL:______________________________________________

AMOUNT DUE: $60.00

FOR DUES:___________________________________________

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $____________

FOR:________________________________________________

Please mail this form and your check to the
SMA Alumni Association, P. O. Box 958

Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958

Old roommates from the class of ‘62: Burdette Holmes

And Don Campbell.

David Pomeroy and Larry Lombardi, both in the class of

’69, enjoy the camaraderie of the banquet.

Harry Bruckno, SMA ’62 stands with Arlene Nicely,

our new SMA Alumni Association First Sergeant.

Now she outranks her husband, Brocky!

VWIL        NEWS

Scholarships and Awards

At the reunion this April, the Staunton Military Academy Alumni Association awarded three scholarships, two leadership

awards, and one Kable Legion of Honor.

The Henry Scholarship Honoring SMA.

The Henry Scholarship Honoring Staunton Military Academy is

a perpetual $2,500 scholarship awarded annually to the Mary

Baldwin College - Virginia Women’s Institute for Leadership

(VWIL) cadet completing her junior year and entering her senior

year (rising senior) who exhibits strong leadership qualities, high

academic standards, is committed to completion of one of the

ROTC programs, plans to commission is the U.S. Armed Forces

upon graduation and who will best represent the SMA legacy

and traditions.

The scholarship is endowed by Hunter W. Henry, Jr., SMA

‘46. Recipients of this scholarship are determined by VWIL in

consultation with the SMA Alumni Association officer designated

as the administrator of the scholarship on behalf of Hunter W.

Henry, Jr.

The 2009 recipient of the Henry Scholarship Honoring SMA is

Sarah Duffy.

Henry SMA Legacy Scholarship

The Henry SMA Legacy Scholarship is a perpetual $2,500

scholarship awarded annually to the Mary Baldwin College -

Virginia Women’s Institute for Leadership (VWIL) cadet

completing her sophomore year and entering her junior year

who exhibits strong leadership qualities, high academic standards,

is committed to completion of one of the ROTC programs, plans

to commission in the U.S. Armed Forces upon graduation and

who will effectively represent the SMA legacy and traditions.

The scholarship is endowed by Hunter W. Henry, Jr., SMA

‘46. Recipients of this scholarship are determined by VWIL in

consultation with the SMA Alumni Association officer designated

as the administrator of the scholarship on behalf of Hunter W.

Henry, Jr.

The 2009 recipient of the Henry SMA Legacy Scholarship is

Jael Cooper.Tom Phillips presents the scholarship to Cadet Jael Cooper.

Tom Phillips presents the scholarship to Cadet Sarah Duffy.

VWILVWILVWILVWILVWIL ..Continued on page 17
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Bill Koonce’s 50th Reunion
by his wife, Maria Haendel Koonce

Editor’s note: At SMA, we knew Bill as “Dino, but his wife, Maria, refers to him as “My Gringo”.  She has written

a book of their life together, Loving The Gringo: A Bicultural Life.  Here is Maria’s story of Bill’s 50th reunion…

reunion impressions

My ‘Gringo’ was immediately transformed to
‘Dino’.  The three days were truly magical for him
and for me.  Memories and friendships were
rekindled without any effort.  After having known him
for forty-seven years, I discovered a Bill in a different
and new time and place, and
identified another source (besides
his family) of his value as a human
being.  All the classmates that he
met, and their wives, relished the
reunion and were delighted and
emotional throughout the events.
Everyone was happy to interact
and share their lives, present and
past.

Staunton, Virginia is in the Blue
Ridge Mountains; as we drove
from Richmond, the landscape
opened into beautiful green hills
and country freshness.  The town
itself, just like the school, which is now Mary Baldwin,
a girls’ college, have obviously been modernized, but
retain the old time quaintness and charm.  A good
example is the Stonewall Jackson Hotel, which
opened in 1924, but was recently completely
remodeled with all modern conveniences, but
managed to retain the gentility of its origins.  The
Staunton Military Academy (SMA) became the largest
private academy in the east and was listed as one of
the Ten Honor Schools in the United States, holding
that distinction as the only one in the South for many
years.  Another new discovery for me was visiting
Woodrow Wilson’s home and museum and finding
out the historical contribution about this 28th President
of the United States, of whom I knew so little, and had
so much in common: educator, liberal, progressive
thinking, and staunch democrat.  And what never
ceases to amaze and delight me is the genuine
kindness, warmth, and courtesy of the Southern
people.

When we reached the hotel, Thursday evening,
we ran into Kelly McGavock, the gentleman who had
organized the specific events of the class of ’59, who
was the only one of that group already there.  (He
also happens to be a native of Staunton.)  He

immediately took us under his
wing and invited us to dinner.
Tired from the day long trip, I
hesitated to get in the car again,
but resisted eating at an
expensive meal in the hotel dining
room.  No driving and no hotel; we
started toward a specific hangout
the ‘boys’ remembered, but were
attracted by the happy lights of an
Italian trattoria down the street.
There were very few guests, but a
friendly young man and lots of
color, atmosphere, and a
reasonable and familiar menu.

The delight and surprise was when Bill asked the kid
– who obviously had an accent – where he was from.
Hesitantly, he responded: “Oh, a small country in
South America, Uruguay.”  You can imagine the
rapport and conversation about common
experiences, which were enhanced when he
introduced us to the owner from Buenos Aires!!!  I
even got to tell all my newly rediscovered stories about
Carlos Gardel!  Great evening and an auspicious
beginning of our weekend!

The first part of Friday was free, so we rested,
took advantage of the wonderful new gym, and
walked under a heavenly blue sky through the lovely
town, sat at an outdoor Corner Coffee Shop, talking
to everyone around us, did our tour of Woodrow
Wilson’s Museum, and followed the advice of the
locals for a marvelous family lunch at Pampered
Palate.  Then we prepared for registration and the
official events at the old site of Staunton Military
Academy, now Mary Baldwin College.  Of course,
recognitions and remembrances began immediately,

        Bill and Maria Koonce

not just among Bill’s class, but all the others.
It was amazing to see and compare life
experiences particularly with forty-niners,
who were happily and optimistically
celebrating their 60th anniversary.  After
browsing through the museum, where they
illustrated expectations of how the bed had
to be made (a coin flipped over the cover
had to pass the test of bouncing up), and
the clothes folded in the minute closet that
were measured during inspection for
exactness in folding and placement.  We
wives wondered whatever happened to
those skills throughout the guys’ married years!

The alumni were getting ready to line up for the
parade, so the ladies and families went ahead to sit
at the stands reserved for us.  Once again, the natural
friendliness of everyone overcame any reserve, and
I found myself sharing life stories and experience with
a lady of the 49th on my right and one of the 69th on
my left, while enjoying the spectacular spring day.  The
parade officially began with the Virginia Women’s
Institute of Leadership (VWIL), a corps within the Mary
Baldwin College, band and marchers.  And then
came the old guys (a motley crew, who tumbled
proudly in rows of four) – Bill being in the first row,
struggling valiantly and encouraged by his neighbors
to make it to the finish!  The ceremonies and awards
were moving and tastefully conducted, even if a bit
long – a couple of the girls collapsed under the sun,
but were unobtrusively cared for, and were respectfully
in attendance for the remaining events.  I was told
that this display of continuity and pride in the roots of
today’s college towards the old academy is relatively
new, since there once was a historical disconnect;
so it is very precious to all.

The parade was followed by an informal and lively
barbecue in the Mess Hall; we sat by class, and it
seemed the 50 years were erased.  The guys kept
checking themselves in the Yearbook, and it felt as if
you were inside a very complicated episode of “Cold
Case”.  The party continued, gaily and loudly, in the
hotel lounge, until reluctantly, we called it a – full and
exhilarating – day!

Saturday again was a late start for us, because
we did not attend the meetings.  We prepared for the

Cadet Koonce, ‘59

Luncheon of the fifty-niners and followed
driving directions to Ashton Country
House, a recently renovated barn house,
which now hosts a bed and breakfast and
caters such events.  Once more, the
weather was heavenly, and comments
from the locals indicated that we had
brought the warm temperatures with us,
since it had been quite cold – which I had
dreaded after checking the internet
weather predictions.  As it was, the
informal outdoor gathering was a perfect
backdrop for the continued conversations
and camaraderie.  One issue that was

brought up by one of the wives was the challenge to
the rest of us: “Did your husband live by SMA’s creed
– TRUTH, DUTY, HONOR – throughout these fifty
years?  My eyes filled with tears, as I could not think
of a better example of a life lived unwaveringly by
those principles than my Gringo!  Speaking of whom,
I was proud to dedicate Loving the Gringo to the two
door prize winners, and hope that they enjoy and can
identify - as contemporaries – with some of our stories.
The men finished the afternoon by watching clips of
their activities at SMA (band, games, marches, etc.)
and remembered with emotion their lost classmates.

The banquet was the time to shine, both with our
gowns and evening attire – some of the guys were
able to show off their old uniforms in full regalia – and
with the elegance of the ballroom.  The keynote
speech was delivered by Barry Goldwater, Jr., an
SMA alumnus.  Nobody seemed too tired to continue
the festivities until late, either on the dance floor or
around the bar!  When it was time to say goodbye,
most agreed to get together for a last embrace and
exchange of business cards and promises to ‘keep
in touch’ at the Sunday brunch buffet.  So we left in
exceptional high spirits for our drive to Richmond and
our flight home!  As our family and friends know, Bill
and I have been blessed with many wonderful trips
and occasions in our live; but we truly consider this
one a very special and memorable experience.

Editor’s note: Maria’s book, Loving The Gringo: A Bicultural

Life, is available online at Alibris.com and Flipkart.com.

reunion impressions
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Bill Koonce’s 50th Reunion
by his wife, Maria Haendel Koonce

Editor’s note: At SMA, we knew Bill as “Dino, but his wife, Maria, refers to him as “My Gringo”.  She has written

a book of their life together, Loving The Gringo: A Bicultural Life.  Here is Maria’s story of Bill’s 50th reunion…

reunion impressions

My ‘Gringo’ was immediately transformed to
‘Dino’.  The three days were truly magical for him
and for me.  Memories and friendships were
rekindled without any effort.  After having known him
for forty-seven years, I discovered a Bill in a different
and new time and place, and
identified another source (besides
his family) of his value as a human
being.  All the classmates that he
met, and their wives, relished the
reunion and were delighted and
emotional throughout the events.
Everyone was happy to interact
and share their lives, present and
past.

Staunton, Virginia is in the Blue
Ridge Mountains; as we drove
from Richmond, the landscape
opened into beautiful green hills
and country freshness.  The town
itself, just like the school, which is now Mary Baldwin,
a girls’ college, have obviously been modernized, but
retain the old time quaintness and charm.  A good
example is the Stonewall Jackson Hotel, which
opened in 1924, but was recently completely
remodeled with all modern conveniences, but
managed to retain the gentility of its origins.  The
Staunton Military Academy (SMA) became the largest
private academy in the east and was listed as one of
the Ten Honor Schools in the United States, holding
that distinction as the only one in the South for many
years.  Another new discovery for me was visiting
Woodrow Wilson’s home and museum and finding
out the historical contribution about this 28th President
of the United States, of whom I knew so little, and had
so much in common: educator, liberal, progressive
thinking, and staunch democrat.  And what never
ceases to amaze and delight me is the genuine
kindness, warmth, and courtesy of the Southern
people.

When we reached the hotel, Thursday evening,
we ran into Kelly McGavock, the gentleman who had
organized the specific events of the class of ’59, who
was the only one of that group already there.  (He
also happens to be a native of Staunton.)  He

immediately took us under his
wing and invited us to dinner.
Tired from the day long trip, I
hesitated to get in the car again,
but resisted eating at an
expensive meal in the hotel dining
room.  No driving and no hotel; we
started toward a specific hangout
the ‘boys’ remembered, but were
attracted by the happy lights of an
Italian trattoria down the street.
There were very few guests, but a
friendly young man and lots of
color, atmosphere, and a
reasonable and familiar menu.

The delight and surprise was when Bill asked the kid
– who obviously had an accent – where he was from.
Hesitantly, he responded: “Oh, a small country in
South America, Uruguay.”  You can imagine the
rapport and conversation about common
experiences, which were enhanced when he
introduced us to the owner from Buenos Aires!!!  I
even got to tell all my newly rediscovered stories about
Carlos Gardel!  Great evening and an auspicious
beginning of our weekend!

The first part of Friday was free, so we rested,
took advantage of the wonderful new gym, and
walked under a heavenly blue sky through the lovely
town, sat at an outdoor Corner Coffee Shop, talking
to everyone around us, did our tour of Woodrow
Wilson’s Museum, and followed the advice of the
locals for a marvelous family lunch at Pampered
Palate.  Then we prepared for registration and the
official events at the old site of Staunton Military
Academy, now Mary Baldwin College.  Of course,
recognitions and remembrances began immediately,

        Bill and Maria Koonce

not just among Bill’s class, but all the others.
It was amazing to see and compare life
experiences particularly with forty-niners,
who were happily and optimistically
celebrating their 60th anniversary.  After
browsing through the museum, where they
illustrated expectations of how the bed had
to be made (a coin flipped over the cover
had to pass the test of bouncing up), and
the clothes folded in the minute closet that
were measured during inspection for
exactness in folding and placement.  We
wives wondered whatever happened to
those skills throughout the guys’ married years!

The alumni were getting ready to line up for the
parade, so the ladies and families went ahead to sit
at the stands reserved for us.  Once again, the natural
friendliness of everyone overcame any reserve, and
I found myself sharing life stories and experience with
a lady of the 49th on my right and one of the 69th on
my left, while enjoying the spectacular spring day.  The
parade officially began with the Virginia Women’s
Institute of Leadership (VWIL), a corps within the Mary
Baldwin College, band and marchers.  And then
came the old guys (a motley crew, who tumbled
proudly in rows of four) – Bill being in the first row,
struggling valiantly and encouraged by his neighbors
to make it to the finish!  The ceremonies and awards
were moving and tastefully conducted, even if a bit
long – a couple of the girls collapsed under the sun,
but were unobtrusively cared for, and were respectfully
in attendance for the remaining events.  I was told
that this display of continuity and pride in the roots of
today’s college towards the old academy is relatively
new, since there once was a historical disconnect;
so it is very precious to all.

The parade was followed by an informal and lively
barbecue in the Mess Hall; we sat by class, and it
seemed the 50 years were erased.  The guys kept
checking themselves in the Yearbook, and it felt as if
you were inside a very complicated episode of “Cold
Case”.  The party continued, gaily and loudly, in the
hotel lounge, until reluctantly, we called it a – full and
exhilarating – day!

Saturday again was a late start for us, because
we did not attend the meetings.  We prepared for the

Cadet Koonce, ‘59

Luncheon of the fifty-niners and followed
driving directions to Ashton Country
House, a recently renovated barn house,
which now hosts a bed and breakfast and
caters such events.  Once more, the
weather was heavenly, and comments
from the locals indicated that we had
brought the warm temperatures with us,
since it had been quite cold – which I had
dreaded after checking the internet
weather predictions.  As it was, the
informal outdoor gathering was a perfect
backdrop for the continued conversations
and camaraderie.  One issue that was

brought up by one of the wives was the challenge to
the rest of us: “Did your husband live by SMA’s creed
– TRUTH, DUTY, HONOR – throughout these fifty
years?  My eyes filled with tears, as I could not think
of a better example of a life lived unwaveringly by
those principles than my Gringo!  Speaking of whom,
I was proud to dedicate Loving the Gringo to the two
door prize winners, and hope that they enjoy and can
identify - as contemporaries – with some of our stories.
The men finished the afternoon by watching clips of
their activities at SMA (band, games, marches, etc.)
and remembered with emotion their lost classmates.

The banquet was the time to shine, both with our
gowns and evening attire – some of the guys were
able to show off their old uniforms in full regalia – and
with the elegance of the ballroom.  The keynote
speech was delivered by Barry Goldwater, Jr., an
SMA alumnus.  Nobody seemed too tired to continue
the festivities until late, either on the dance floor or
around the bar!  When it was time to say goodbye,
most agreed to get together for a last embrace and
exchange of business cards and promises to ‘keep
in touch’ at the Sunday brunch buffet.  So we left in
exceptional high spirits for our drive to Richmond and
our flight home!  As our family and friends know, Bill
and I have been blessed with many wonderful trips
and occasions in our live; but we truly consider this
one a very special and memorable experience.

Editor’s note: Maria’s book, Loving The Gringo: A Bicultural

Life, is available online at Alibris.com and Flipkart.com.

reunion impressions
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2009-2010 DUES REMITTANCE

AND CONTRIBUTIONS

NAME:___________________________________YEAR______

ADDRESS:__________________________________________

CITY:________________________________STATE_________

ZIP:________________ TELEPHONE:____________________

E-MAIL:______________________________________________

AMOUNT DUE: $60.00

FOR DUES:___________________________________________

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $____________

FOR:________________________________________________

Please mail this form and your check to the
SMA Alumni Association, P. O. Box 958

Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958

Old roommates from the class of ‘62: Burdette Holmes

And Don Campbell.

David Pomeroy and Larry Lombardi, both in the class of

’69, enjoy the camaraderie of the banquet.

Harry Bruckno, SMA ’62 stands with Arlene Nicely,

our new SMA Alumni Association First Sergeant.

Now she outranks her husband, Brocky!

VWIL        NEWS

Scholarships and Awards

At the reunion this April, the Staunton Military Academy Alumni Association awarded three scholarships, two leadership

awards, and one Kable Legion of Honor.

The Henry Scholarship Honoring SMA.

The Henry Scholarship Honoring Staunton Military Academy is

a perpetual $2,500 scholarship awarded annually to the Mary

Baldwin College - Virginia Women’s Institute for Leadership

(VWIL) cadet completing her junior year and entering her senior

year (rising senior) who exhibits strong leadership qualities, high

academic standards, is committed to completion of one of the

ROTC programs, plans to commission is the U.S. Armed Forces

upon graduation and who will best represent the SMA legacy

and traditions.

The scholarship is endowed by Hunter W. Henry, Jr., SMA

‘46. Recipients of this scholarship are determined by VWIL in

consultation with the SMA Alumni Association officer designated

as the administrator of the scholarship on behalf of Hunter W.

Henry, Jr.

The 2009 recipient of the Henry Scholarship Honoring SMA is

Sarah Duffy.

Henry SMA Legacy Scholarship

The Henry SMA Legacy Scholarship is a perpetual $2,500

scholarship awarded annually to the Mary Baldwin College -

Virginia Women’s Institute for Leadership (VWIL) cadet

completing her sophomore year and entering her junior year

who exhibits strong leadership qualities, high academic standards,

is committed to completion of one of the ROTC programs, plans

to commission in the U.S. Armed Forces upon graduation and

who will effectively represent the SMA legacy and traditions.

The scholarship is endowed by Hunter W. Henry, Jr., SMA

‘46. Recipients of this scholarship are determined by VWIL in

consultation with the SMA Alumni Association officer designated

as the administrator of the scholarship on behalf of Hunter W.

Henry, Jr.

The 2009 recipient of the Henry SMA Legacy Scholarship is

Jael Cooper.Tom Phillips presents the scholarship to Cadet Jael Cooper.

Tom Phillips presents the scholarship to Cadet Sarah Duffy.

VWILVWILVWILVWILVWIL ..Continued on page 17
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The Litzenburgs: David T. and Jo Ann, son and

widow of our past Alumni Association President

and Kablegram Editor, David C. Litzenburg.

Eyes Right!.  Congressman Barry Goldwater, SMA ’57,

Don Campbell, SMA ’62, Mike Byington, SMA ’61.
First Captain Janaire Jackson with Congressman Barry

M. Goldwater, Jr., SMA ‘57 at the Memorial Wall.

Tom Phillips, SMA ’74 and Harry Bruckno,

SMA ’62 discuss the business meeting agenda.

Barry Longyear, SMA ’60 with his wife Regina, Tom

Davis, SMA ’62 with his wife Connie, and Richard Elder,

SMA ‘62 at the Stonewall Jackson Hotel. Bill Koonce, SMA ’59, and his wife Maria after the banquet.

VWILVWILVWILVWILVWIL ..Continued on page 18

VWIL        NEWS

Donald Reid Windley, SMA ’70,

Truth, Duty, Honor Scholarship

The Donald Reid Windley Truth-Duty-Honor Scholarship

is sponsored by Mrs. Donald Windley, widow of Don

Windley, a 1970 graduate of Staunton Military Academy.

It has been established to honor her husband and the SMA

principles of Truth, Duty, and Honor. The $500 scholarship

recipient is chosen by the VWIL administration and

presented at the April SMA-VWIL Review during the

association’s reunion.

The 2009 recipient of the Donald Reid Windley Truth,

Duty, Honor Scholarship is Kathryn Stephens.
Cadet Kathryn Stephens

SMA Alumni Association

Leadership Award I

The SMA Alumni Association Leadership Award I is a

perpetual $1,000 scholarship awarded annually to the

Mary Baldwin College - Virginia Women’s Institute for

Leadership (VWIL) cadet completing her junior year and

entering her senior year who exhibits strong leadership

qualities, high academic standards, is committed to

completion of one of the military service Reserve Office

Training Candidate (ROTC) programs, plans to

commission in the U.S. Armed Forces upon graduation

and who will best represent the SMA legacy and

traditions.

The scholarship is endowed by SMA Alumni Association.

Recipients of this scholarship are determined by VWIL in

consultation with the SMA Alumni Association.

The 2009 recipient of the SMA Alumni Association

Leadership Award I is Carolyn Majchszak.

Jay Nedrey presents the award to Cadet Carolyn Majchsazk.

Jay Nedrey presents the award to

Cadet Carolyn Majchsazk.

Reunion 2009Reunion 2009Reunion 2009Reunion 2009Reunion 2009 ..Continued on page 13
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NAME YEAR GUEST STATE

BRYANT, DR. BRENDA MBC NONE VA
FOX, DR. PAMELA MBC DANIEL LAYMAN VA.
YATES, SUSAN L. SHALL NONE GA
BISSELL, BRIG.GEN.MICHAEL VWIL NONE VA
IRELAND, CAPT. JULIA VWIL NONE VA
BRIGHT, RICHARD D. Guest SALLY BRIGHT & APRIL BRIGHT BAER MD
FORD, ROBERT (BOB) L. Guest LINDA FORD NC
KABLE, PAGE E. Guest MARY O’BRIEN VA.
LITZENBURG, JO ANN Guest DAVID T. LITZENBURG VA
MCCUE,MRS.ALBERT E. Guest CASEY MCCUE VA
STEFFEE, KAY T. Guest NONE VA
VWIL CADETS Guests
WINDLEY, JOSH Guest VA

Second Platoon.  Old boys marching down to Kable Field.

Robert Smith and Barry Longyear, both from the class

of ’60, reunite on the asphalt before the VWIL Review.

VWIL Color Guard on Kable Field.  They carry four flags

in all of their parades: US, State of Virginia, VWIL, and

SMA.

VWIL        NEWS

SMA Alumni Association

Leadership Award II

The SMA Alumni Association Leadership Award II is a

perpetual $1,000 scholarship awarded annually to the

Mary Baldwin College - Virginia Women’s Institute for

Leadership (VWIL) cadet completing her freshman year

and entering her sophomore year who exhibits strong

leadership qualities, high academic standards, is committed

to completion of one of the military service Reserve Office

Training Candidate (ROTC) programs, plans to

commission in the U.S. Armed Forces upon graduation

and who will best represent the SMA legacy and

traditions.

The scholarship is endowed by SMA Alumni Association.

Recipients of this scholarship are determined by VWIL in

consultation with the SMA Alumni Association.

The 2009 recipient of the SMA Alumni Association

Leadership Award II is Sarah McFarland.

Jay Nedrey presents the award to

Cadet Sarah McFarland.

Kable Legion of Honor

This order was established, and so named, in honor of

the founder of the Staunton Military Academy, Captain

William Hartman Kable.  It represented the highest honor

bestowed by the Staunton Military Academy upon a

graduating cadet and now is the highest honor bestowed

by the Virginia Women’s Institute for Leadership at Mary

Baldwin College.  It is awarded to the cadet whose record

is most conspicuous for leadership, good conduct,

academic excellence, integrity of character, poise and

bearing, unselfishness, and continuous loyalty to the highest

standards of duty and exemplary cadet life.

The 2009 recipient of the Kable Legion of Honor is Janaire

Jackson.

Tom Phillips presents the Kable

Legion of Honor to Cadet Janaire Jackson.

Reunion 2009Reunion 2009Reunion 2009Reunion 2009Reunion 2009 ..Continued on page 12
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NAME YEAR GUEST STATE

FUOG, JOHN L. 70 VICKIE FUOG VA
NUNN, DOUGLAS A. 71 NONE VA
SCHEEL, JOHN B. 71 NONE NH
LANGLEY, MICHAEL L. 72 NONE KS
MEISE, JOHN J. SR. 72 DEBORAH (DEBBIE) L. MEISE VA
VAN CAMP, J. C. 72 NONE VA
HOOSER, JOHN 73 NONE VA
SCHEEL, TIM R. 73 NONE OH
SHIPULA, DAVID A. 73 SHARON SHIPULA PA
BISSETT, GEORGE III 74 NONE OH
BISSETT, WILLIAM K. 74 TRICIA BISSETT NC
HANSON, CRAIG E. 74 TERRY MD
LAKE, JULIAN S. 74 NONE KS
MARTIN, J. HARVIE III 74 BETH HODGE VA
PHILLIPS, THOMAS E.B. 74 NONE VA
ROSSY, AL III 74 NONE NJ
SHIPULA, ANTHONY “TONY” 74 NONE PA
HUTTON, WARREN 75 NONE NC
WOLFE, DAVID J. 75 BONNIE WOLFE OH
SMITH, EDMUND A. 76 NONE NC
WOLFE, TIMOTHY (TIM) 76 KATIE WOLFE ID
CRAWFORD, COACH “CHICK” 57/INS. WANDA HURLEY VA
CARLETTI, PHILLIP INS. LOIS CARLETTI VA
CASE, DENNIS G. INS. NONE VA
COX. LT. WILLIAM N. (BILL) INS. MOLLY COX NC
DEMORY, SGT. FRANK L. INS. ANNA L. DEMORY VA.
HALLMAN, CLIVE R. INS. NONE VA
PANDAK, COL. WILLIAM INS. NONE VA
VAMES, MAJ. THOMAS P. INS. TESSIE VAMES VA
WEASE, COL. ROBERT H. INS. MARY ALICE WEASE VA.
BRYANT, C. EDGAR INS/’39 NONE VA

reunion 2009

Class of ’69 at the banquet in the Stonewall Jackson Hotel.

letters to the editor
Editor’s Note:  Many of us noticed that Dorothy Thacker was not present at the reunion.  Arlene Nicely sent us an

e-mail to let everyone know that Dorothy is doing well.

To the Kablegram,

I sent a card to Mrs. Thacker’s daughter, for I could not reach her by phone.  She called me back to let me know that Mrs. Thacker is
out of the hospital, and they found her trouble to be an abscessed tooth!  They pulled the tooth, and her daughter says Dorothy is
getting better each day.

Arlene Nicely

Editor’s Note:  This e-mail comes from Lee Ozawa, SMA 61.  According to Dick Staunch, one of Lee’s classmates, Lee was a Marine pilot during

Vietnam, had a full career as a Northwest Airlines pilot, and earned a Law Degree as well.  But that was not enough.  Lee is currently flying in the

service of our nation somewhere overseas.  E-mails from his friends and classmates would be welcomed; his new e-mail address is in his letter.

Dear Ohana and Friends…
This note to all of you is to tell you what I have been up to for the past several months and to tell you that I will have a new e-

mail address for the next year or so.
Last year, I applied to a company for a position as a flight crew member.  I was hired and entered training in January.  That

training is coming to a close this week, and after I am checked-out, I will be leaving for Iraq.  I will be flying out of Balad Air Base
(about 100 kilometers north of Baghdad).  I can’t tell you what I will be flying, but it is a tactical airplane.  I also can’t tell you what
and where I will be flying…sorry.  Quite possibly myself, fellow pilots, and mechanics will be going to Afghanistan in October of
this year.  We will continue flying in Afghanistan supporting various units who need our help.

Juanita has been so very supportive of me and my decision to go into a war.  Some might say that I am too old to be going
back to war, but it is something that I truly believe in.  The one motivating thing to me is this: every day, in the newspapers, there
are the names, ages, home towns, units, where, and how these kids (and they ARE JUST KIDS) were killed.  I figure that if I can
prevent JUST ONE of these kids from getting killed and their family NOT having to deal with the grief and loss of a child, then it
is ALL worth my effort and time away from my family.

As I said, Juanita is behind me 100% and then some.  I am blessed for having her as my wife and partner.  She will continue
to teach Clinical Medical Assisting, while I am deployed; and of course, she will be taking care of our pets: Xena (St. Bernard),
Cartman, Hulu, and Abigail (cats).  I have no worries that the home front will be well tended and looked after.  If you feel so
inclined, please give her a call some time… Home: 970 363-8180.  The e-mail address (Lee121643@cs.com) at the top of this
message will still be used by Juanita.

My new email address is: Leland.k.ozawa@us.army.mil.  I don’t know, if I will be able to access my other e-mail address, but
here it is: Lee74700@gmail.com.

If you do e-mail me, and I don’t reply quickly, PLEASE be patient, as we will be flying 24-7, and I will try to keep up with it.
Thanks for your understanding.  In closing, I hope that each of you keep our armed forces members in your prayers and

thoughts.  They are out there for YOU.
I will be thinking of All of you, my Ohana and friends.  “Til we meet…

Aloha Nui,
Lee

Hi Y’all,
In going through my backlog of magazines and newspapers, I came across the Feb 09 edition of The Kablegram and saw that

I had not updated my address (now Unit 1D, 2517 Navarra Dr., Calsbad, CA 92009).  Just moved here after half a century in Illinois.
Lo and behold, Dave Dana’s name on the front cover.  Hey, roomie; how’re you doing?  Good to see you guys getting

together from the class of ’49.  Having spend 7 ½ years at SMA, from the time World War II broke out, I’m reminded of my
membership in the godfather clan, too.

Graduating from Washington and Lee (journalism) and Virginia Tech (MS and PhD in physics), with a stint in the Navy as a
commissioned officer out of Little Creek, I’ve had occasion once in a while to visit the memory-invoking campus and the Valley.

In carrying out nuclear research at Argonne National Laboratory in Illinois, it took me many years to shed the mantle of
militarism, but the self-discipline must have done me some good.

Now I’ve reverted to writing, mostly books and web pages about nuclear nonproliferation and national security without nuclear
weapons.  (I was an editor of The Kablegram and learned touch-typing at SMA.)  All of this was a far cry from competitive swimming
and smuggling ice cream into the barracks.

Still play vigorous handball; fishing and snorkeling sometimes; and enjoy Southern California and Las Vegas with a poker-
playing new companion.

A salute to all,

Alex DeVolpi, ‘49 LettersLettersLettersLettersLetters ..Continued on page 20
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NAME YEAR GUEST STATE

DALBO, DOMINIC “JACK” A. 68 NONE PA
TAYLOR, WILLIAM “BILL” W. 68 DONNA TAYLOR MD
BARRETT, III, MARCUS T. 69 MARY BARRETT TX
BEDUHN, DAVID C. 69 NONE TX
BLACKBURN, D. SCOTT 69 KATHY BLACKBURN MD
CALL, THOMAS S. 69 NONE VA
CROCKETT, WILLIAM E. 69 NONE CA
DANA, CHARLES 69 SUZANNE BINAU OH
DIGIACOMO, ROBERT T. (BOB) 69 PATTI DIGIACOMO PA
FARBER, PHILIP M. 69 NONE PA
GODWIN, DOUGLAS P. 69 NONE NC
HERTZBERG, MATTHEW J. 69 NONE NC
KOTOK, FRANK L. 69 NONE FL
LAHRING, KARL M. 69 NONE D.C.
LANGLEY, KIM G. 69 NONE VA
LEHMAN, ROBERT A. (BOB) 69 NONE PA
LOMBARDI, LARRY M. 69 PATI LOMBARDI NJ
LOVATON, JOSE M. 69 MARISOL& PAUL LOVATON FL
MACFADDEN, GLENN B. 69 JUNE THOMAS MACFADDEN NC
NEDRY, JAY 69 EMILY DOBSON VA
POMEROY, DAVID R. 69 KAREN BRANDT VA
REISS, PAUL M. 69 NONE CA
ROGERS, NEIL J. 69 NONE OH
SANTOS, KEITH 69 NONE NJ
SMITH, CHARLES H. JR. 69 NONE CA
SPILLANE, CORNELIUS V. 69 NONE AL
STETSON, GEOFFREY H. 69 NONE FL
TINKER, DAVID H. 69 PATTY TINKER NC
VAILLANT, CHARLES G. 69 NEDY VAILLLANT PR
VAN CLIEF, J. COURTLANDT 69 TAMMYE D. VAN CLIEF VA
VAUGHAN, JOHN W. III 69 CAROLINE M. VAUGHAN VA
VINER, WM. ROCK 69 NONE MD
WESTBROOK, DR. DONALD L. 69 KATHRYN WESTBROOK MD
YOUNGBLOOD, DAVID C. 69 NONE VA

Class of 1969.  (L-R). Keith Santos, Charles Vaillant,

Frank Kotok, Glenn MacFadden, Jose Lovaton,

Robert Digiacomo, and Jay Nedrey.

More from the class of ’69: Jose Lovaton, Robert

Digiacomo,  Charles Valliant, and Frank Kotok on the

asphalt before the VWIL Review.

Dear Alumni Association,

Recently I have been in contact with John Stanford, my roommate at SMA.  He was a Battalion Commander, and I was
Company Commander of “D” Company.  We graduated in 1964.  It was a pleasant surprise!  He asked, if I was going to the April
17-19 Reunion.  Unfortunately, I cannot go.  As I helplessly watch my retirement savings go up in smoke, I am unable to fit it into
my budget.  It would have been nice to see some of my old classmates.  My brother, Ron, has attended some of the reunions.  I
believe he was class of ’61.

Nevertheless, I would like to contribute something to the “cause”.  Enclosed, please find my check.
Incidentally: I wrote a book.  Attached please find the Press Release about the book.  I am also including some cards with

contact information.  I was wondering, if there is a chance it could be mentioned in the newsletter.

Sincerely,
Richard (Rick) Alonzo, SMA ‘64
5328 South Hyde Park Blvd.
Chicago, IL 60615-5706

Cell: (312) 218-6106

Editor’s Note:  A very good chance, sir!  Richard’s book is titled “Dias Patrias” and can be found at Ingram, Baker & Taylor,

Amazon.com, Barnes & Noble, Borders, and fine bookstores everywhere.

letter to the editor
Letters Letters Letters Letters Letters ..Continued from page 19
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Donald Colin Campbell, SMA ‘62

After graduation from SMA, Don entered the University of Florida, but left after a few
years to join the Navy.  He spent four years in Naval Aviation flying antisubmarine missions
on Orion P3’s.  Two of his four years were served in Viet Nam and one in Bermuda, where he
met his future wife, Peggy.

Don spent the next few years as a clothing store executive and yacht broker in Jacksonville,
FL, but he always dreamed of deep water sailing.  In the mid ‘80s, Don and Peggy took the
big step.  They sold everything, bought a 34 foot
sailing vessel, named her “Pegdon”, and left for deep
water.  First they sailed the east coast of North America,
but after gaining confidence, they crossed the
Atlantic!  Don and Peggy spent the next eight years
sailing and living in Northern Europe, even

participating in a yacht race in Murmansk, the great northern port of the then
Soviet Union.  (See the feature article, “Land-Ho”, in the February, 2009
Kablegram.)

Injuring his back in a gale of the coast of Scotland, Don and Peggy were
forced to curtail their sailing adventure and returned to their home state, Florida.
Since then, Don has worked as an executive of a construction firm in
Jacksonville, and now he and Peggy spend as much time as they can in their
second home in the mountains of North Carolina.

Cadet Campbell, ‘62

Peggy and Don, ‘09

Where they are now continued on page 21 Reunion 2009Reunion 2009Reunion 2009Reunion 2009Reunion 2009 ..Continued on page 10



NAME YEAR GUEST STATE

FAIRLAMB, GEORGE R. 60 NONE VA
FEAGANS, DAVID E. 60 NONE PA
LONGYEAR, BARRY B. 60 REGINA LONGYEAR ME
SMITH, ROBERT T. 60 NONE PA
ANTONELLI, JOHN O. 61 JOAN ANTONELLI VA
BOND, STEVEN L. 61 NONE MD
BYINGTON, MICHAEL S. 61 TOMMYE BYINGTON TN
CLEMSON, C. LARRY 61 NONE MD
GORMAN, JOSEPH DAN 61 NONE PA
STAUNCH, G. RICHARD “DICK” 61 NONE NC
STEELE, LAWRENCE B. III 61 NANCY L. STEELE DE
BRUCKNO, HARRY W. 62 EILEEN BRUCKNO VA
CAMPBELL, DONALD C. 62 PEGGY CAMPBELL FL
DAVIS, THOMAS A. 62 CONNIE DAVIS VA
ELDER, RICHARD F. 62 NONE MI
GRIMSTEAD, RICHARD (BIM) L. 62 GEORGE GODWIN VA
HERTZBERG, LAWRENCE J. 62 ANGELA HERTZBERG NC
HOLMES, BURDETTE W. 62 NONE MN
LOWRY, GEORGE S. 62 DEBRA L. LOWRY VA
HENDERSON, RICHARD A. 63 CAROL HENDERSON VA
LICARI, JOHN M. 63 NONE NC
NOLDE, JOHN A. 63 VA
BROWNE, JOHN W. JR. 64 SUSAN BROWNE VA
COOK, FRANK H. II 64 SUE COOK OH
DUNIGAN, GEORGE F. 64 NONE OH
GRIMSTEAD, WILLIAM (BILL) O. 64 NONE VA
HARDISON, RICHARD (DICK) 64 NONE WVA
HUDSON, GREG 64 NONE VA
HYSONG, JAMES B. 64 NC
JENNINGS, GEORGE T. 64 TN
KEMP, H. THEODORE (TED)JR. 64 MARY MARGARET KEMP VA
LESCALLETT, KENNETH L. 64 VIRGINIA LESCALLETT MD
LOTITO, TONY (DUSKY) 64 NONE VA
MAY, JAMES C. 64 LINDA MAY NC
RUPP, ROBERT (BOB) V. 64 NONE FL
STANFORD, JOHN D. 64 SARA STANFORD TX
VAN HYNING, JEFFREY H. 64 NONE TN
WILKINSON, THOMAS A. 64 LINDA WILKINSON PA
MINITER, TIMOTHY M. 65 JUDITH T. MINITER MC
NICELY, BROCKY A. 65 ARLENE NICELY,  ALUMNI SEC. VA
JOHNSON, WALTER G. 66 NONE MS
TAYLOR, LESLIE G. 66 PETER BROWN ‘66 MD
WAPLE, LTC. GRANT 66 DIANE ARMSTRONG VA
JOHNSON, STEPHEN G. 67 NONE TX
LESNIAK, STANLEY J. JR. 67 PATRICIA LESNIAK PA
NORTON, ROBERT K. (BOB) 67 NONE IA
PARKER, ROBERT M. “BOB” 67 TO BE DETERMINED VA
PFISTER, DR. CHARLES (CHIP) 67 NONE GA
RICCA, JOHN B. 67 NONE TX
SMITH, GRANT E. 67 NONE VA
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John Ellison Graham, SMA ‘59

John graduated from SMA in 1959 and attended the University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill and Guilford College in Greensboro, NC, where he earned a BS in Economics and Business
Administration.  He is married to Anne Newton from Winston-Salem, NC, a UNC graduate.
Over the years, John and Anne lived in Winston-Salem and Asheville (both in North Carolina)
and Fairfax and Potomac Falls (both in Virginia).

John’s career extended to the Vulcan Materials Company and the National Stone
Association.

The Graham’s have three children: Ellison: University of Richmond and Virginia Tech, Andrew:
University of Richmond and George Mason University, and Matthew: Roanoke College and
Greensboro College.  They are also very proud of their grandchild, Piper, age 7.

John says he has two immediate goals:  “shoot my age in golf” and “move anywhere south of Wilmington, NC”.

Editor’s note: Not being a golfer, I can only imagine that moving may be just a bit easier.

Jeffrey Caswell Metzel, Jr., SMA ‘43

Jeffrey graduated from SMA in 1943 and went straight away to the United States
Naval Academy (USNA) at Annapolis, MD.  After earning his BS at the USNA in 1947, he
went on to earn a BSEE at the United States Naval Postgraduate School (USNPGS),
where he studied Ordinance Engineering.  He served in the U.S. Navy until his retirement
in June of 1979 with the rank of Rear Admiral.

Metzel served on the aircraft carrier USS Tirawa from August ’46 through December
’48, when he went to the Navy’s Submarine School.  He was involved with undersea
warfare for the rest of his career.  After serving on four diesel submarines, Jeffrey went
through nuclear power training and served in three nuclear powered subs.  He had the

honor of commanding the USS Nautilus, the world’s first nuclear submarine, the USS Von Steuben, a Polaris
Missile sub, and Submarine Squadron Ten.

On dry land, Jeffrey managed three programs in the Naval Material Command: the MK48 Torpedo Development Project,
the Antisubmarine Warfare Project Office, and the TRIDENT program.  In the Office of the Chief of
Naval Opertions, he held various RDT&E and Antisubmarine Warfare billets.

After his naval retirement, Admiral Metzel worked another 11 years until 1990,
managing several underwater vehicle programs at Rockwell International.

Editor’s note:  Admiral Metzel concluded his alumni information sheet with the following
statement.
“The excellent academic program at SMA made it possible for me to win an  Honor
Graduate, Honor Military School Appointment to the Naval Academy.
I remain forever grateful.”
Thank you, Admiral.  We “Old Boys” are also grateful… Grateful for your service to our country!

John B. Ricca, SMA ‘67

After graduation from SMA, John earned a B.S. from the
University of Tennessee and an M.S. in Finance from the
University of Houston.  He spent six years in the US Army
(Armor and Aviation), leaving with the rank of Captain in 1977.
His career has been centered on residential construction, where
he has held the position of Senior Vice President of Perry
Homes and Powers Hill Homes.

His passion is triathlons.  Since 1987, John has competed in
over 275 events around the USA and in several foreign countries.

He has had two terms as a member of the USAT Regional Council, and for one year served
as President.

Cadet Ricca, ‘67

John Ricca, 2009

Admiral Metzel, ‘79

Cadet Graham, ‘59

Cadet Metzel, ‘43
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NAME YEAR GUEST STATE

ARNALL, ALVAN S. 56 NONE GA
CARR, DAVID R. 56 SANDI CARR NC
LAWRENCE, LEE W. 56 NONE FL
GOLDWATER BARRY M. JR. 57 SYLVIA GOLDWATER AZ
FESENMYER, FREDERICK 58 LONI FESENMYER PA
MARMORALE, JOSEPH “JOE” 58 NANCY MARMORALE NY
PAINTER, ALLAN B. 58 VICKIE AUDIA VA
PAINTER, SIMON M. JR. 58 VICKIE PAINTER VA
TABOR, ROBERT G. 58 MARY E. TABOR OH
ADAMS, JAMES C. 59 DANA ADAMS VA
ANDERSON, DAVID GARY 59 NONE AZ
BURNS, CHARLIE M. 59 NONE SC
BURNS, CLAYTON B. 59 NONE GA
CAMP, SAMUEL M. (SAM) 59 JUDITH M. CAMP (JUDY) LA
CAUDY, DANIEL C. 59 JANICE V. CAUDY IL
DREWRY, ARTHUR C. 59 JANE DREWRY VA
DUNNEGAN, CLIFF 59 NONE TX
GIBBS, WILLIAM W. 59 SYLVIA GIBBS VA
GRAHAM, JOHN E. 59 ANNE GRAHAM VA
HOROSHKO, JOHN A. 59 LESLIE HOROSHKO PA
KOONCE, WILLIAM J. 59 MARIA H. KOONCE FL
MCGAVOCK, ALBERT KELLY 59 NONE MS
MINTER, ALLAN S. 59 BETTY MINTER FLA
MORSE, EDWARD H. JR. 59 MICUL ANN MORRIS MD
NAIRNE, MICHAEL H. 59 CATHY NAIRNE SC
POTTER, SAM JR. 59 NONE IN
PYNE, JOHN J. JR. 59 NONE VA
SPRIGGS, WILLIAM L. 59 NONE VA
STANT, GEORGE M. 59 NONE FL
TSUCALAS, CHRIS J. 59 MARY ANN TSUCALAS MD
WILLIAMS, WALTER RAYNALD 59 LINDA WILLIAMS LA
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Class of ’59.  (L-R) Harry Hulvey, Chauncey Drewry, Gary Anderson, Sam Camp, Bill Koonce, John Adams,

Clayton Burns, Coach Bill Pandak, Dan Caudy, Charlie Burns, John Horoshko, Cliff Dunnegan, Ed Morse,

George Stant, Kelly McGavock, Mike Nairne, Sam Potter, David Shawker, John Caldwell, Raynald Williams,

Chris Tsucalas, Allen Minter, and John Graham.  (“It doesn’t seem like 50 years!”)
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pass in review

William L. (Bill) Spriggs, SMA ‘59

On the Monday morning following my graduation from Staunton Military Academy
in 1959, I was aboard the Menhaden fishing vessel “M/V Winter Quarter” out of Lewes,
Delaware, starting the summer Menhaden fishing season in the Atlantic.  Each summer,
I fished up until time to go back to school.  I graduated from Smithdeal Massey Business
College in Accounting and was immediately drafted into the U.S. Army, 16th Infantry.
Once discharged, I worked with Atlantic Research, Corp. (ARC) in Alexandria, VA.  After
leaving ARC, I attended and graduated from Virginia Commonwealth University in
Accounting and held various jobs since then.

My retirement began in Reedville, VA with a fond memory of SMA and the many
friends I had there.

By “Bill” Spriggs, Reedville, VA

  Cadet Spriggs, ‘59

General Robert T. Frederick, SMA ‘24

“A Fearless Courageous Warrior”

General Frederick, SMA ’24, graduated from the United States Military Academy
in 1928.  By the time World War II was declared, he found himself as a “paper-
shuffling” Lieutenant Colonel in the War Department.  During the summer of 1942,
Frederick reviewed a proposal for Chief of Staff George C. Marshall.  The plan,
“Operation Plough”, proposed by Lord Mountbatten, called for the use of a highly
trained multi-national commando force involving troops from Norway, Canada, and
the United States.  The troops would be dropped into Norway to destroy power
plants and generally cause enough havoc and confusion to force Germany to divert

troops away from the continent.  Frederick opposed the plan, and his report expressed his doubts of its success.  He
reported his findings in a meeting of the Allied High Command.

A few weeks later, Lieutenant Colonel Frederick received orders from General Dwight Eisenhower and co-signed
by General Marshall and Lord Mountbatten to form and take command of the combined unit minus the Norwegian
troops.  The duty assignment had all the makings of a suicide mission.  The operation called for troops with airborne
capability, expertise in demolitions, and a thorough understanding of mountain and winter tactics, as well as winter
survival skills.

Frederick was allowed to use Fort William Henry Harrison, a National Guard base near Helena, Montana, as his
training facility.  The site suffered from neglect, and his first challenge was to make the base livable.  Frederick believed
the first two axioms of leadership were to accomplish the mission and to protect the troops.

On July 9, 1942, the 1st Special Service Force came into being, consisting of 2,600 officers and men.  The name
was carefully created to camouflage the unit’s intended mission.  The “Force” would go on to establish its name in
military history and become one of the best fighting forces in the world.  Robert Frederick would change the nature of
military training and doctrine forever.

The Canadian contingent came from the highly trained and disciplined 2nd Canadian Parachute Battalion.  On the other
side of the coin, the American volunteers came from a variety of commands, some of which had to be transported by armed
guards to Fort Harrison.

FrederickFrederickFrederickFrederickFrederick ..Continued on page 23

General Robert T. Frederick,

SMA ‘24



Frederick was sharp enough to navigate through the bureaucracy that came with creating a multinational force.
He managed to obtain a chain of command, whereby he answered only to the War Department.  He also created his
own intelligence department.

In order to get his troops airborne qualified, he had to establish his own jump school at Fort Harrison.  He even had
his own air force of seven aircraft.  True to form, all of his pilots had violated flight regulations in one form or another.
Robert Frederick personally pinned the jump wings on every man in his command that successfully completed the
training.

Frederick refused to take Lieutenants who had served under another commander.  Almost all of his lieutenants
were hand picked from a variety of Officer Candidate Schools (OCS).  The troops, NCOs, and Officers were mixed
together to form three line regiments and one service battalion.  All troops, including cooks, clerks, and chaplains,
received the same training, including airborne training.  Troops who were injured or could not keep up were immediately
reassigned.

Robert organized a rigorous training schedule that began with Reveille at 0445 hours and continued through the
late evening.  Traveling fifty miles on skis or on foot was the norm for his command.  Special weapons, vehicles, and
clothing had to be developed to meet the needs of the mission.  Even a new combat knife was designed.

Frederick even created a distinctive uniform to be worn by the force, including bloused boots.  One part, a dyed re-
white & blue shoulder chord worn over the left shoulder is reminiscent of the Chords worn by Bill Bissett and the SMA
color guards of the 1970’s.  The shoulder insignia was a bright red, Indian lance head with “Canada” running vertically
and “USA” across the top.  Unit brass, as well as company guideons, consisted of crossed arrows from the days of the
Indian scouts.

Early in 1943, the Norway operation was cancelled.  The force designed for one specific mission was suddenly
without a mission.  Frederick traveled to Washington to plead his case for finding another role for the highly trained
command.  The force was ordered to Virginia to undergo amphibious assault training.  Like previous training exercises,
the force became efficient at debarking a ship and climbing down cargo nets into a landing craft, establishing records
that remain unbeaten today.  The unit was now qualified to perform any mission anywhere.  On August 15, 1943, 1st
SSF was part of the invasion force of the Aleutian island of Kiska, but after the island was found evacuated, it re-

embarked and returned to Fort Ethan Allen.  Their next assignment was Italy.
The engagement at Mounte la Difensa defined Frederick as an aggressive, daring field

commander.  He believed in setting the example and leading from the front.  He believed that
promotion and rank were an obligation and not just a title or advance in pay grade.  At la Difensa,
while his assault regiments were digging in for the expected German counter attack, his 3rd

Regiment & Service Battalion came under heavy German artillery fire, while bringing supplies to
the mountain top.  Frederick raced down to their position, became a litter bearer, and helped
remove the wounded.  The force remained in the winter line through January 1944 and sustained
25% casualties, many of which were frostbite.

The next stop was Anzio.  The force was used to reinforce the beach head in February 1944.
The undermanned brigade occupied the right flank, holding a line 12,000 yards long.  A line this long would normally
be held by a division.  Active night patrols kept the Germans at bay.  It was here that the force earned the sobriquet “The
Black Devils” or the “Devil’s Brigade”.  With faces blackened and aggressive patrolling, the Devil’s Brigade owned the
night.

One night, a company-sized patrol was ordered to seize a house deep behind German lines.  When they reached
the objective, Frederick was there waiting for them.  The troopers instituted their own brand of psychological warfare by
printing cards with the red shoulder patch and the words “Das Dicke Ende Kommit Nach”, “The worst is yet to come”.
These would be left on the enemy dead and in many cases on the sleeping Germans, as the patrol passed though their
lines.  The force held the line for three months and used this time to absorb the 4th Ranger Battalion of Darby’s Rangers.
During the breakout form the Anzio beachhead, they led the way and were the first allied soldiers to reach and pass
through the city of Rome.

After Rome, the unit was pulled out of the line to rest and refit.  During this R&R, the Brigade held a review and it was
announced that Fredericks was being promoted and moved to another command.  There was not a dry eye in the
command, as Frederick passed through the ranks shaking each man’s hand.
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as a performance horse, when they are older.  Harry wants his horses to be able to show in the Appaloosa arena and work
in open events and even foxhunt.

The Bruckno-Berbes team have a 2-year-old chestnut stallion with a blanket, Storm Ready, who won 6th in Hunter in
Hand at the World Show in Fort Worth, Texas, last November.  Bridgette says, if you show in one World Show, you are
hooked.  She and Storm Ready made a 2,100-mile drive to Fort Worth with Halter Champion Breeders, Todd Davis and
Ken Austin, and their horses last year.  They taught her the ropes about the show and sent her to a real cowboy nightclub.
She likened Fort Worth to heaven, saying that they close the street at 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.; so “real cowboys can drive
cattle down the street.”  She is determined to have Storm Ready qualify for Three-Year-Old Stallion, Hunter in Hand, this
year.  They are also trying to qualify a 2-year-old mare, Bonafide Power.  Their road to the Appaloosa World Show starts in
May.

The Appaloosa Show schedule is typically a road map of the United States for many East Coast participants.  Regional
shows are those put on by local Appaloosa Clubs within the state, like the SBRAA Spring Fling May 16 and 17 in Lexington,
Virginia.

To qualify for the World Show, horses must show in a few Regional Shows for the elusive National Points.  The National
Show hosted by the Appaloosa Horse Club is June 22 – July 4 in Jackson, Mississippi.  The World Show, in Fort Worth,
Texas, is October 23-31.

By the time show season ends, the truck and trailer could have a few thousand more miles.  The Bruckno-Berbes team
will hit the show circuit starting in Harriman, Tennessee, on May 9 and 10.  You can see Bridgette in the show ring with Storm
Ready and Hez Bonafide in Lexington the following weekend and then onto Harrisburg for the Keystone Classic on May 22-24.

Hopefully, both horses will have qualified for the World in those three shows and will have time off until the National
Show.  After the National Show, Harry and Bridgette will be checking the mailbox for the invitation to the World Show.  Yes,
you must be invited by the Appaloosa Horse Club to show your horse in Fort Worth.  As Harry says, “the horse flesh is a cut
above the Regional Show horses.”  Happy Appy Trails to the World Show, Bridgette and Harry.

Harry’s Appaloosa continued

Reunion Attendees
Over 150 “Old Boys” and their guests attended the 2009 SMA Reunion.  Beginning with the

class of ’45 (Ralph Sebrell), and ending with the class of ’69 (Ed Smith and Tom Wolfe),

almost every class was represented.  The class of ’69 holds top honors with 32 returning

alumni.  This will be a difficult record for any class to beat. Edgar Bryant was there as both

instructor and Class of ’39 representative.

reunion 2009

Ralph and Ann Sebrell

NAME YEAR GUEST STATE

SEBRELL, RALPH L. 45 ANN W. SEBRELL VA
ALLEN, FRANK H. JR. 47 NONE PA
JONES, ALLEN 48 CHERYL JONES MD
MORTEN, ALAN W. JR. 48 SHIRLEY MORTEN WVA
DANA, DAVID S. 49 ELAINE DANA NH
FISHER, BRUCE K. 49 JENNIE FISHER FL
LOWE, JOHN H. (JACK) 49 GINNY LOWE VA
WOLFE, HERK P. 49 PATTE WOLFE OH
LEEMAN, ADAM W. 50 JEANETTE W. LEEMAN VA
REYNOLDS, DR. JOHN S. 50 SHEILA REYNOLDS SC
MERRITT, LTC ALBERT S. 51 SYLVIA K. MERRITT VA
KOCH, JOSEPH W. 53 MARY JANE KOCH CA
DAY, C. R. “BUNKY” 54 NONE VA
SNYDER, GEORGE V. 54 SHARON K. SNYDER MT

pass in review
FREDERICKFREDERICKFREDERICKFREDERICKFREDERICK continued

General Frederick

Pass in Review Continued next page

Reprinted with permission of the Virginia Horse Journal (The Voice of the Virginia Horse Industry) and written by

Liz Carter for the Shenandoah Blue Ridge Appaloosa Club.

Reunion 2009Reunion 2009Reunion 2009Reunion 2009Reunion 2009 ..Continued on page 7
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Name:________________________________________ SMA Class Year:____________

Address:______________________________________ City:______________________State_______ZIP:__________

Telephone:(________)_____________________________  E-mail:_____________________________________________

Mail this order form and your check (payable to SMA Alumni Association) to:
P. O. Box 958 Woodrum Station • Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958

The purchase of individually inscribed commemorative bricks is a way to honor and recognize SMA alumni, former faculty
members, teachers, coaches, staff, graduating classes and SMA friends and supporters. The blank bricks on the existing
walkway will be replaced with each 100 orders of inscribed bricks. Each 4” x 8” brick costs $60.00 and can be purchased with
a tax-deductible contribution to the SMA Foundation, Inc.

Order your “Walk of Honor” bricks today!

Inscription information (please print)Inscription information (please print)Inscription information (please print)Inscription information (please print)Inscription information (please print) Inscriptions may be up to three lines (maximum of
20 characters per line). Punctuation marks count as
characters. If multiple bricks are being purchased,
please make copies of this form to submit orders
for the additional bricks.

Line 1:__________________________________________

Line 2:__________________________________________

Line 3:__________________________________________

Continued on page 6

Feature Article

What do you get, when you put together a retiree from
Philadelphia and his wife, who wanted to move to Virginia to
raise horses, with the daughter of the farm owner they
purchased the property from, who wanted to rescue horses?
You get a great team who
are raising world class
Appaloosas.

Harry Bruckno (SMA
’62) and his wife, Eileen,
wanted a place in the rolling
countryside of Virginia to
raise a few horses and
have their grandchildren
enjoy a farm.  Six years ago,
they purchased Wild Toad
Farm in Staunton, Virginia
from the Berbes family.
They didn’t know they were
getting a “daughter” along
with the farm.

Bridgette Berbes was
raised in Staunton and
started riding at age six.
She got her first horse, an
Appaloosa named
Stonehaven Prince, at age
nine.  She still has him at

age 29, although he is blind and is boarded with a friend’s
companion horse.  Bridgette has ridden everything from
hunter/jumpers and eventers to thoroughbreds for the track.
Her full time job is not horse-related, but she says that she

works another 40 hours per
week in one barn or another.

Bridgette and Harry
teamed up, when he told her
that the prettiest horse he
ever laid eyes on was a black
Appaloosa with a white
blanket.  He said it reminded
him of the horse Marlon
Brando rode in the movie The
Appaloosa.  Harry now owns
six Appaloosas.  Harry will
sometimes say he would like
to go to the races, but both
his wife and Bridgette have
forbidden the purchase of a
race horse.  Bridgette’s job
is to keep Harry focused on
one breed at a time.  His
focus is now clear: breed
versatility and color.  Versatile
is the horse that can win in
hand as a youngster and win

Harry’s Appaloosa
By Liz Carter

pass in review

Edward Compston Peter, II, Lieutenant General, U.S. Army (retired), passed away
November 12, 2008 after a long battle with emphysema.

He was born in Washington, DC on May 8, 1929 to Edward Peter and Anita Phillips
Smith Peter.  The family lived on a farm in Montgomery County, Maryland and later
moved to Miami, Florida.

From an early age, Edward planned a career in the U.S. Army.  At age 18, he was
appointed to West Point from Staunton Military Academy.  At West Point, he became a
Cadet Captain and commander of Company I-2.  In 1951, he graduated from the U.S.

Military Academy and later received an MS in Mechanical Engineering from the University of Michigan.
In 1952 and 1953, he served in the Korean War as a platoon leader, company executive officer, assistant battalion

S3, and battalion S2 in the 35th Infantry Regiment.  He later commanded Company F, 188th Airborne Infantry Regiment
at Fort Campbell, Kentucky.

Afterwards, he served on the faculty at West Point, becoming Assistant Professor of Thermodynamics.  In 1959, he
was Commander, Company D, 2nd Battle Group, 21st Infantry, in Hawaii.  There he later served as aide-de-camp to the
Commander of the 25th Infantry Division, then Administrative Assistant to J03, CINCPAC, and subsequently, as unit
advisor to the 100th Battle Group, 442nd Infantry (USAR).

Following his completion of Command and General Staff College in 1963, he was assigned to the US Senate
Liaison Branch, Office of the Chief of Legislative Liaison, Department of the Army.  In 1966, he attended the Armed
Forces Staff College.

Cadet Peter, ‘47

Lt. General Edward Compston Peter, II, SMA ‘47

“Duty, Honor, Country”

General Frederick was ordered to the headquarters of General Alexander Patch, his former teacher at SMA.  He
was to be the commander of all allied airborne troops in “Operation Dragoon”, the invasion of Southern France.  When
he asked what paratroopers he would have in his command, the reply was “You are the first”.

Historic Staunton would have as much of an impact on the invasion of Southern France, as it did on the Normandy
invasion.  Alexander Patch, the overall commander had taught at SMA for fourteen years.  General Frederick commanded the
1st Airborne Task Force.  One of Frederick’s commanders, William Yarbrough, commanded the 509th Parachute Infantry
Battalion and was from Staunton.  Yarbrough went on to command the Special Forces School at Fort Bragg, during the
Kennedy administration.  Also from Staunton, General Wade Haslip commanded one of the infantry corps.

After the invasion, Frederick was promoted to the rank of Major General and given command of the 45th Infantry Division.
At the age of 37, he was the youngest division commander in the U. S. Army.  It was his command that liberated the Nazi
concentration camp at Dachau.

At the end of the war, Field Marshall Kesserling, commented that the two best divisions his troops faced were the
45th Division and the 3rd Division.  Winston Churchill called General Frederick the best fighting general of all time.  He
further commented that if he had a dozen men like Frederick, the war would have ended in 1942.  By the end of
hostilities, Frederick had been wounded nine times.  He had received every medal for valor, except the Medal of Honor.

Frederick’s next command was the 4th Infantry Division.  In 1951, he was assigned to command the Joint U.S. Aid
Group in Greece, and he retired in 1952.

It is a great honor to dedicate a plaque on the Memorial Wall of Staunton Military Academy to Major General Robert T.
Frederick, SMA ‘24.

Editor’s note.  General Robert T. Frederick is one of the two men added to the Staunton Military Academy Memorial

Wall in April, 2009.  The second honoree was Navy Captain Cooper Buck Bright, SMA ’27.  Cooper’s career was described

in a Pass In Review article in the September 2007 issue of the Kablegram.
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Harry, Bridgette and Bonifide Power
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added to the Memorial Wall are Cooper Buck Bright, SMA ’27 and Robert T. Frederick, SMA ’24.  (See General Frederick’s Pass In

Review in this issue.)  The ceremony was followed by a 21 gun salute performed by the VWIL Howie Rifles, and a soulful playing of

Taps in memory of our departed brothers and sisters.

Friday evening was rounded out with a reception and barbeque in the old mess hall.

Saturday morning began with our annual business meeting.  With over 100 alumni present, a motion was made and seconded to

revise the membership paragraph of the bylaws of the SMA Alumni Association to include in its membership the alumnae of the VWIL

Corps of Cadets.  After a short debate, the motion was carried by an overwhelming majority.  Harry Bruckno, President of the SMA

Alumni Association, immediately welcomed the VWIL alumnae to our organization.

The afternoon was unscheduled, and many of the “Old Boys” used the free time to take long lunches with friends and roommates.

At the Stonewall Jackson Hotel, scheduled events began at 5:30 p.m. with a reception in the lobby followed by a banquet in the

Shenandoah Room, with almost 300 alumni and guests present.  A moment of silence was held for the past President of the SMA Alumni

Association and Kablegram Editor, C. David Litzenburg, who passed away in late summer, 2008.  Following the moment of silence, a

special presentation was made by the SMA Alumni Association Board of Directors to the Litzenburg family, in honor of the man who had

worked so diligently for our alumni association.

We were fortunate to have Congressman Barry M. Goldwater, Jr. (SMA ’57) in a return engagement as our guest speaker.  Barry’s

speech, while humorous in nature (he tells great jokes), also touched upon some of the pressing issues of our time.

The banquet ended at 10:00 p.m., and many alumni and their guests moved into the lobby for coffee and conversation.

Plans are already firm for next year’s reunion.  It will take place on April 9, 10, and 11, 2010 at the Holiday Inn Golf and Convention

Center in Staunton, Virginia.  Reservations can be made online via our SMA Alumni Association website or by calling the Holiday Inn

reservation desk at (540) 248-6020.

Bigger than ever; 150 attend 2009 reunion

Please make your check payable to “SMA Alumni Association” and mail this form and your check to:

SMA Alumni Association
P.O. Box 958 Woodrum Station
Staunton, Virginia 24401-0958

PLEASE PRINT!

LAST NAME: _________________________________________

FIRST NAME: _________________MIDDLE INITIAL: ________

SMA YEAR: __________________________________________

ADDRESS: ___________________________________________

CITY: ________________________________________________

STATE: ________________ ZIP: _________________________

TEL: (                ) _______________________________________

EMAIL: ______________________________________________

ALUMNI GUEST REGISTER

SPOUSE’S NAME: ____________________________________

GUEST’S NAME: ______________________________________

GUEST’S NAME: ______________________________________

CHILD’S NAME: ______________________________________

CHILD’S NAME: ______________________________________

SMA 2010 REUNION ADVANCE REGISTRATION

ADVANCE REGISTRATION FEE COMPUTATION

Please take the time NOW to complete your registration form and
mail it, with your check, to the SMA Alumni Association. By doing
to,you will help us plan more effectively for a successful reunion in
2010.

_____ (Weekend) x $125.00/person ........................ $ ________

_____ (Friday) x $70.00/person ............................... $ ________

_____  (Saturday) x $70.00/person .......................... $ ________

....................................................... TOTAL COST:    $ ________

Prices will be higher after March 31st, and

higher still, if you register at the door.

taps
Bruce Baldwin, SMA ‘49

Bruce Baldwin passed away on August 20, 2007.  He is

survived by his widow, Ann Malin Baldwin of Lillian, Alabama

and two daughters, Cynthia Baldwin-Socia of Bella

Vista, Arkansas and Leslie Howell of Bartlett, Illinois.

He was the son of Charles M. and Gladys L. Baldwin of

Belleair Beach, FL.  He is a 1949 graduate of Staunton

Military Academy, attended Duke University,

graduated from Saginaw Valley State University, and

served 20 years as an officer in the US Air Force.  He is

entombed at Barrancas National Cemetery at Pensacola

Naval Station, Pensacola, FL.

Courtesy of his daughter, Cynthia Baldwin-Socia

Dr. Stacy Allen Duncan, Jr., M.D., SMA ‘47

Dr. Stacy Allen Duncan, Jr., M.D. age 80, died Friday, May 15,

2009 at Betsy Johnson hospital with his wife and daughter by

his side.  Dr. Duncan was born in Smithfield, MD on April 9,

1929, the only child of the late Dr. Stacy Allen Duncan, Sr. and

Mary White Duncan of Benson.  Stacy graduated from UNC

Chapel Hill school of Medicine in 1956 and married a fellow

student, Margareta “Peggy” Johnson.  After graduation, he

served two years in the U.S. Air Force as a flight surgeon.  In

1960, he moved to Dunn and opened the joint family

practice of Drs. Duncan & Duncan, P.A. and offered

medical services for the next 40 years.  His hobbies

were hunting and fishing, as well as extensive traveling

abroad with his wife, but his biggest passion was their

medical practice servicing the people of their community.

From the News and Observer, Raleigh, NC, courtesy of

Cleon Sanders, SMA ‘54

Harold D. Johnson, SMA Instructor 1947 – 55,

Commissary Officer 1960 – 74

Harold D. Johnson passed away on May 1, 2008 at the

Mont View Nursing Home in Luray, VA.  He was 89 years old and

enjoyed some great years at SMA.

Courtesy of his widow, Mrs. Jean Johnson, Luray, VA

General Peter

 near his retirement.

In 1967, he was Commander of the 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry, 25th Infantry Division, in the Vietnam War and later
served on the staff of the II Field Force Vietnam.  In 1969, he was assigned to the Supreme Headquarters, Allied
Powers, Europe, in Belgium, returning in 1972 to command the 1st Infantry Division Support Command at For Riley.
From 1973 to 1976, he was on the staff at Headquarters, US Forces Command, Fort McPherson, Georgia, first as
Secretary of the General Staff, and later as Assistant Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations.  In 9176, General Peter
returned to Hawaii as Assistant Division Commander, 25th Infantry Division.  From 1978 to 1981, he was Chief of
Legislative Liaison, Department of the Army.  Then he assumed command of Fort Polk and the 5th Infantry Division
(Mechanized).  He subsequently became Assistant Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel, Department of the Army.
Lieutenant General Edward Peter activated and assumed command of the Fourth US Army in 1984.

He retired from active duty on 30 June 1986, having served the maximum number of years allowed by regulations.
During his Army service, he was awarded two Combat Infantry Badges, two Distinguished Service Medals, two Silver
Stars, two Legion of Merits, two Bronze Stars, the Meritorious Service Medal, six Air
Medals, and the Army Commendation Medal.

In 1987, he accepted a position as VP of Administration of the Commercial
Distribution Center in Independence, Missouri – later becoming President of the
company.

He retired from his civilian position in 1994 and later moved to Savannah, Georgia.
He is survived by his wife, Jean Foresteire Peter (married in 1953) and their four

children; Jean, Edward, Mary, and Anita.
He was a good husband and father.  His labors on earth now are completed, and

the strongest testimony to his memory is that he was loved dearly by his family and
respected by his friends.

Edward C. Peter was a patriotic soldier who not only lived the ideals of “Duty, Honor,
Country,” but taught those principles to his children and grandchildren as well.

This article is a reprint of the brochure distributed at General Peter’s funeral at the Old Post Chapel, Fort Myer, Virginia.

Courtesy of Major General Edward B. Atkeson, USA Retired, Senior Fellow of the Institute of Land Warfare, SMA ’47,

Alexandria, Virginia.

Editor’s note: General Peter was First Captain in ’47, captain of the swim team, and achieved the highest army rank (Lt.

General) of any SMA graduate.

TAPS continued next page

Peter ...continued from page 24
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Briefly…

Membership in SMA Alumni Association opens to VWIL alumnae.
At the business meeting on Saturday morning, April 18th, the SMA Alumni Association Board of Directors recommended

to the full body of SMA alumni that the membership paragraph in our bylaws be modified to add the alumnae of VWIL into our
membership.  The motion was made, seconded, and after minimal debate, it was passed with a huge majority.  All of us
“Old Boys” join the Board of Directors in welcoming the women of VWIL to our organization!

Ricardo Martinelli, SMA ’69, inaugurated as President of Panama
On July 1, 2009, Ricardo Martinelli was inaugurated as the President of Panama with a five year term.  Many foreign

dignitaries were in attendance, including the presidents of eight nations and the Prince of Asturias.  Ricardo, a successful
business man, had received almost 60% of the votes cast on election day, May 3rd.  Despite his ties to business, President
Martinelli is considered to be a populist and not bound to the left or the right.

President Martinelli was born in Panama City, Panama in 1952 and graduated from Staunton Military Academy in 1969.
Many of his classmates and friends from SMA attended the inauguration, and the Kablegram has high hopes of a lengthy
article and many pictures.

SMA Message Board.
For those of you that have not gone to the SMA Message Board on our SMA Alumni Association website, give it a try!

The Message Boards address is “sma-aa.proboards82.com”, or you can just go to the SMA Alumni Association website
(sma-alumni.org) and click the “Message Board” button on the top of the page.  Either way, you will find an informative
conversation between your classmates and friends.

Make your plans now for the 2010 reunion in Staunton.
The 2010 reunion is well into the planning stages.  The dates are April 9th, 10th, and 11th.  Reunion Headquarters will be

different this year; we are returning to the Holiday Inn Golf and Conference Center.  Registration forms are available in this
issue and online at the SMA Alumni Association website (sma-alumni.org).

Send us brief biographies for “where they are now”.
In this issue of the Kablegram, you will find a number of biographies by alumni, telling us where they are now and what

they have done since leaving SMA.  These are quite popular with our membership and are excellent lines of communication
between classmates who have lost contact.  The articles should be kept short, and pictures are always welcome.  Send
your article and photograph to Kablegram@sma-alumni.org or by regular mail to SMA Alumni Association, P.O. Box 958,
Woodrum Station, Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958.

Prices are going up.
At the last reunion, the Alumni Association Board of Directors reluctantly raised the prices for the annual dues, the

reunion, and the “Walk of Honor” bricks.
Annual dues are going up from $50.00 to $60.00.  Note that this increase is for the year 2009/2010, beginning September

1, 2009.  Dues for the current year (2008/2009), ending August 31, 2009 are still $50.00.  If you haven’t paid your ‘08/’09
dues yet, please send them in now.  And while you are at it, send in the next year’s, too.

Reunion fees have also been raised.  If you register in advance (before March 31, 2010), the fee for the entire weekend
is $125.00; for Friday only, it is $70.00; and for Saturday only, it is $70.00.  If you register after March 31st, the fees will be
higher.  The entire weekend will be $135.00, Friday only will be $75.00, and Saturday only will be $75.00.  And if you register
at the door, it will cost you even more: entire weekend, $150.00, Friday only, $80.00, and Saturday only, $80.00.  So do it
now.  A registration form is in this issue, and one can be found on our website (sma-alumni.org).

Even the price of bricks is going up.  “Walk of Honor” bricks will now be sold for $60.00, which includes an engraved
message, as well as placement in the “Walk of Honor”.  (See the purchase form in this issue.)

Looking for nominations…
The Board of Directors is looking for nominations for the Memorial Wall.  Please submit them electronically to the

SMA Alumni Association (smaalumni@msn.com) and to Lee Lawrence (lwlawrence@bellsouth.net).   Nominations
must include: Name, SMA class, and a complete biographical sketch of the nominee.  All nominations must be
received by September 1, 2009.

William Roger Levering, SMA ‘43

William Roger Levering, 84, died July 5th, 2009.  He was an

investment banker with the Ohio Company, retired in 1983, and

born in Mt. Vernon, Ohio on January 18, 1925.  Graduated from

Staunton Military Academy in Staunton, Virginia in 1943.  B.A.

Degree from Kenyon College in 1954 and post graduate law

school Tulane University.  Married Marian E. McBurney on

December 25, 1945 (deceased 1994).  Children: Ann E. (deceased)

and William Roger, Jr.  Trustee of the Presbyterian Church of

Bay Village.  Served as a 2nd Lieutenant AUS 1943-45.  Member of

Kenyon Alumni Association, Culver Military Father’s Club, West

Shore YMCA, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Phi Delta Phi Clubs, Masons

(Past Master), Shriners, O.E.S.  He was an owner and avid pilot

of various airplanes from 1978 until his death.

Courtesy of John Silvis, Augusta Military Academy ’73,

reprinted from the Cleveland Plane Dealer, Cleveland Ohio.

William C. Patsch, SMA ‘41

William C. Patsch passed away in 2008.  He was from

Houston, PA.

Courtesy of Edward Patsch, SMA ’53, Pickerington,

OH

John Hale Sheldon, SMA ‘64

John Hale Sheldon passed away on January 16, 1978.

Courtesy of his widow, Hattie Sheldon Driver,

Churchville, VA

Leslie M. Spriggs, Jr., SMA ‘52

Leslie M. Spriggs, Jr., “Sea Captain”, passed away March 30, 2001.

Courtesy of his brother, Bill Spriggs, SMA ’59, Reedville, VA

William Grady Stevens, SMA ‘38

William Grady Stevens, formerly of Shiloh, NC, died May 13 in

Delray Beach, FL.  Mr. Stevens was born on February 25, 1917,

to Dr. William Leary Stevens and Annie Forbes Stevens.  He

attended Shiloh schools and graduated from Staunton Military

Academy, where he was Cadet Major and received the Kable

Legion of Honor.  At the University of North Carolina, he was

affiliated with Beta Theta Pi fraternity.  In 1941, he married Peggy

Holmes, who predeceased him in 2000.  In December, 1940, Mr.

Stevens was called to active duty in the United States Army.  He

was attached to the 9th Division, 39th Infantry.  In the North Africa

campaign of 1943, he commanded G Company near El Guettar

and rose to Battalion Commander.  Following the war, Mr. Stevens

left the Army with the rank of major and began his long career of

framing in Camden County.  A lifelong conservationist, Mr.

Stevens was appointed to the NC Board of Water and Air

resources.  He was a member of the NC Stream Sanitation

Committee and was Conservationist of the Year for the Albemarle

Soil Conservation District.  He was a member of Elizabeth City

Rotary for over thirty years.

From the Palm Beach Post, courtesy of his daughter, Margaret

Stephens Lawler, Jupiter, FL

taps

James William Walker “Bill”, SMA Instructor 1960 – 64

James William Walker died on Friday,

February 6, 2009 at Ave Maria Nursing

Home in Bartlett, Tennessee.  Born in what

is now referred to as “Old Cordova”, Bill

attended Cordova Elementary School and

Germantown High School.  He graduated

from Memphis State University (now the

University of Memphis) and later served in

the United States Army.  After the Army, he

moved to Northern Virginia, near Washington, D.C., where he

taught English Literature for 30 years (four years at SMA) and

influenced thousands of students.  He was a patron of the arts,

loved to travel, and was an expert on William Faulkner.

He returned to Memphis in 2005 and was amazed at the changes

he saw, particularly in Cordova.  He enjoyed very much seeing

many of his family members and friends upon his return.  Bill had

lived at Ave Maria for the past years, where he was

known by everyone and received wonderful care.

Courtesy of Darrell Hurst, Waynesboro, VA

Nicholas P. Wellman, SMA ‘51

Nicholas P. Wellman, 75, went to be with the Lord

peacefully on May 17, 2009.  Mr. Wellman graduated

from Staunton Military Academy in 1951 and attended

Georgia Tech, where he played football.  He graduated

from Case Institute of Technology in Cleveland, Ohio,

where he obtained his Bachelor of Science degree in

Civil Engineering.  He was a member of the Case

wrestling team and was the Eminent Archon of the SAE fraternity.

Mr. Wellman earned his Juris Doctorate degree from Akron Law

School in 1966.  That same year he was admitted to the Ohio Bar

and formed the Wellman & Wellman Law Firm in Youngstown,

Ohio, where he practiced as a trial attorney with his brother

Thomas.

In the early 1970’s, he relocated his family to Lake Worth, Florida.

While waiting to sit for the Florida Bar, he served as City Engineer

for Riviera Beach and later for Juno Beach.  Mr. Wellman was

admitted to the Florida Bar in 1974 and worked as City Attorney

for Riviera Beach and for Juno Beach.  After his government

service, he operated his own law practice, focusing primarily on

real estate law.  Mr. Wellman was also a real estate investor and

owned and operated a convenience store business with his sons.

His wife, Joan, worked tirelessly as his partner and #1 fan through

the date of his retirement.

From the Palm Beach Post, Palm Beach, FL, courtesy of Allen

P. Fisher, SMA ‘56

James Walker

E-mail letters, Articles, TAPS to:
Kablegram@sma-alumni.org



REFLECTIONS FROM THE HILL
President ......... Harry W. Bruckno, SMA ‘62
Vice President ... Thomas Phillips, SMA ‘74
Secretary ...Robert W. Parker, Jr., SMA ‘67
Treasurer ......... Thomas A. Davis, SMA ‘62

PERMANENT COMMITTEES
ALUMNI RELATIONS

Eugene K. Ehmann, SMA ‘74 ..... Chairman
Lee W. Lawrence, SMA ‘56 ........... Member

FINANCE
Thomas A. Davis, SMA ‘62 ......... Chairman
William J. Kearns, SMA ‘74 ........... Member

LEGAL
Simon M. Painter, Jr., SMA ‘58 ... Chairman
Thomas E. B. Phillips, SMA ‘74 .... Member

SCHOLARSHIPS
..................................................... Chairman

Lee Lawrence ................................ Member
Craig E. Hanson, SMA ‘74 ............ Member
Brig. Gen. N. Michael Bissell ..........Advisor

AD-HOC COMMITTEES
SMA-VWIL INITIATIVE

William J. Kearns, SMA ‘74 ......... Chairman
Eugene K. Ehmann, SMA ‘74 ....... Member
William K. Bissett, SMA ‘74 ........... Member

REUNION
Edmund A. Smith, SMA ‘76 ........ Chairman
Thomas E. B. Phillips, SMA ‘74 .... Member
Lee W. Lawrence, SMA ‘56 ........... Member
Jay Nedry, SMA ‘69 ....................... Member
Craig E. Hansen, SMA ‘74 ............ Member

SMA-VWIL MUSEUM
John H. (Jack) Lowe, SMA ‘49 ... Chairman
Harry W. Bruckno, SMA ‘62 .......... Member
Thomas A. Davis, SMA ‘62 ........... Member
Dominic (Jack) Dalbo, SMA ‘68 .... Member
Brig. Gen. N. Michael Bissell ........ Member

WORLD WAR I MONUMENT
Harry W. Bruckno, SMA ‘62 .......... Member
John H. (Jack) Lowe, SMA ‘48 ..... Member

WEBSITE
Mark J. Orr, SMA ‘73 ............... Webmaster

SMA ALUMNI OFFICE
Arlene Nicely .......... SMA Alumni Secretary

CHAPLAIN.... Richard Henderson, SMA ‘63

William K. Bissett, SMA ‘74
John C. “Jack” Hildebrand, SMA ‘72

J. Harvie Martin III, SMA ‘74
Julian S. Lake IV, SMA ‘74
Peter J. Worth, SMA ‘57
Warren Hutton, SMA ‘75

Larry L. Atkinson, SMA ‘67

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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_____ Baseball Caps ......................................................... $15.00

Structured Hats: White with Blue Lettering “Staunton Military Academy”

Blue with Gold Lettering “Staunton Military Academy”

Blue with Gold Hat Shield

Unstructured Hats: Blue, White, OR Tan with Cross Rifles and Lettering

                               “Staunton Military Academy”

T-Shirts:  M-3X

_____ Blue: (Gold Silk Screened Hat Shield) .................. $10.00

_____ Blue: (Gold Embroidered Hat Shield) ..................... $15.00

_____ Gray: (w/ Blue Embroidered Hat Shield on front &

Embroidery on sleeve) .................................................. $20.00

_____ Gold: (w/ Blue Embroidered Hat Shield on front &

Embroidery on sleeve) .............................................. $20.00

Sweatshirts:  M-3X

_____ Blue: (Silk Screened Gold Hat Shield) .................. $15.00

_____ Blue: (Embroidered Gold Hat Shield) ..................... $25.00

_____ Gray: (Embroidered Cross Rifles and lettering

“Staunton Military Academy”) ..................................... $25.00

_____ Polo (Golf) Shirts: $35.00  M-3X

White with Blue Embroidered Hat Shield

Blue with Gold Embroidered Hat Shield

Blue (Chevron design on collar and cuff)

Embroidered with cross rifles and lettering

“Staunton Military Academy”

_____ Jackets:   $65.00  M-3X

Gold w/fleece lining: Embroidered blue Hat Shield on Front

Navy Blue w/fleece lining: Embroidered blue Hat Shield on Front

_____ Blue Fleece 1/4 zipper front pullover: ...... $35.00  M-3X

Embroidered with Gold Hat Shield

_____ Old Boys Buckle (silver) .......................................... $20.00

_____ Officer/NCO Belt Buckle ......................................... $25.00

_____ Leather Garrison Belt ............................................... $25.00

(can be cut to sizes up to 50 inches)

_____ Car Window Decal ...................................................... $3.50

_____ Original Post Cards of scenes from SMA ................... $2.00

_____ SMA Shoulder Patches ............................................... $2.00

_____ Blue Book (reprint) .................................................. $10.00

_____ Mug: Black “Barrel” Mug with Gold Hat Shield ....... $8.00

_____ Mug: Gray w/South Barracks in blue ......................... $2.50

_____ Steins: White with Gold Hat Shield .......................... $18.00

_____ Artist Sketch: 17X7 1/4:  South Barracks, Administration Building,

Mess Hall, Kable Hall, North Barracks ...................... $5.00

_____ Artist Sketch: 14X9:  Memorial Hall, Kable Hall, North Barracks

(Approach from Prospect Drive) ............................... $5.00

_____ License Plate Sign (White w/ “SMA ALUMNI” in blue) . $10.00

Charges listed below are for United States in-country delivery only.

Shipments to Hawaii, Bahamas, and other distant destinations are

subject to shipper’s charges.

Shipping charges must be added:

    $00.00 to $30.00 .................................................................. $008.75

    $31.00 to $70.00 .................................................................. $010.95

    $71.00 and above ................................................................ $012.95

Name:___________________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________________

City:_______________________________________State:_______ZIP:_______________

Telephone: ( ______) ______________E-mail:__________________________

The Cadet Store is located in the
SMA-VWIL Museum in the former
SMA Supply Room. The form at right
should be completed and mailed, with
your check enclosed, to:

SMA Alumni Association
P. O. Box 958, Woodrum Station
Staunton, Virginia 24401-0958
You can also contact the store by

e-mail at SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org
 or call (540) 885-1309 for informa-
tion, leave a message, and your call
will be returned as soon as possible.

Currently, credit card orders can-
not be accepted by the Cadet Store.
Your order will be shipped when pay-
ment is received.

CADET STORE
Harry Bruckno

President, SMA Alumni Association

“Old Boys”, let me star t by extending a hear ty
“congratulations” for holding a great reunion, along with a special
“thank you” for the fine attendance at the Saturday morning
business meeting.  The annual business meetings are important,
and this one was especially so, because we addressed one of our
organization’s major problems, declining membership.  By changing
our membership rules to include the VWIL alumnae in the ranks of
the SMA Alumni Association, we have allowed our organization to
grow and continue to foster the ideals of Truth, Duty, and Honor far
into the future.  I personally feel this change will offer advantages to
both groups, the SMA alumni and the VWIL alumnae.

As I reflect upon my own life on the Hill, I am very proud of a
photo hanging in the SMA Museum of the 1961 Virginia Military
League Football Champions, a group of boys who pulled together
to be undefeated and only have 6 points scored on their defense in
military league play.  Those young men grew and worked together
to win their championship as a team.  There is another photo that
also makes me proud to be an SMA old boy; it is a picture from our
2009 reunion of a group of young women in uniform, surrounding
an SMA “Old Boy”.  (See below.)  It makes me proud, because of
what we have accomplished as a team to help the ladies of VWIL.

By the way, THEY HAVE ASKED ME TO THANK EACH AND EVERY
ONE OF YOU FOR YOUR HELP AND ENCOURAGEMENT TO VWIL.  In
return, they will help SMA, the Hill, and us Old Boys to be
remembered.  They already carry on our traditions, our Flag, and our
History.  As a result of this membership change, they will carry on
our alumni association, too.

Thank you very much,

Harry

  Harry Bruckno and the VWIL cadets attending our 2009 reunion.
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SMA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, INC. MEMBERSHIP DUES Amount enclosed: $_______________
• Dues ($60.00) will be credited for fiscal year September 1, 2009 - August 31, 2010).
• Dues are not tax deductible. Please make checks payable to: SMA Alumni Association.
SMA FOUNDATION, INC. Amount enclosed: $_______________
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• Donations are used to fund the SMA-VWIL Museum,  scholarships and related expenses.
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Telephone: Home: ______________________________ E-mail:_____________________________________________

Complete this form, include your check(s) and mail to SMAAA. Your support and
involvement are critical to the continued success of the association and the activities

and programs that have been developed and implemented in the memory of
Staunton Military Academy, the Corps of Cadets and staff.

s
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Bigger than ever;

150 attend 2009 reunion

Continued on page 4

Make room reservations now:

Call the Holiday Inn Golf and

Conference center at

 (540) 248-6020 or use the

SMA Alumni Association

websiteAllen Jones, SMA ’48 (mid-front), leads the “Old Boys” on Parade.

(Photos by George Fairlamb, SMA ’60)

This past April 17-19, 150 SMA alumni and their friends returned to the “Hill” for

the annual SMA Alumni Association reunion.  The class of ’69 gets the nod for the

highest attendance with 32 “Old Boys”, while the class of ’59 was close behind with

25.

Friday was a perfect day for a parade; it was 75 degrees, sunny, with a light

breeze.  Led by former members of the SMA Howie Rifles, well over a 100 SMA

“old boys” joined the cadet corps from the Virginia Women’s Institute of Leadership

(VWIL) and marched down the hill for a joint SMA-VWIL Review on Kable Field.

After performing an “eyes right” salute to the VWIL corps, the SMA grads took their

position on the West side of the field to observe the presentation of the colors, the

awarding of three SMA Alumni Association scholarships, and the presentation of the

Kable Legion of Honor to the First Captain of cadets from VWIL.  (See the story in

the VWIL News section.)  At the conclusion of the presentations, the SMA alumni

were honored by a brisk Pass in Review by the VWIL cadets.

Following the parade, the alumni moved to the Memorial Wall (in front of the old

supply room) for the addition of two plaques to the Memorial Wall and a reading of

the names of deceased alumni who passed away in 2008 and 2009.  The two men
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